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INTRODUCTORY
This volume gOC$ forth without apology.
Excuses are nC(:essar)' anI)' under t\\'o conditions: In case

of mistakes, or where one has foisted upon the public something
uncalled for. Neither of these conditions apply to the author
or this book.

The instructions found herein h,n'c been tested. After an

experiment of eighteen ycarl> we pronounce them sound and
practical. The members and workers of the Rose Cross Aid,

in thdr many sessions, h'l.\'c added their approval and com·
mcndation. This society, laking a leading part in our Re<:on~

struction work, requested that these lessons be put into book

form. Through the generosity of Rev. A. W. Witt. this has been

made financiall)' possible.

From an unlimited experience in dealing with thousands
of men and women sexually .....eak or disabled, we are in a posi

lion to slate pcsiti\·e1.\' Ihal sex truths should be taught to every

human being. A knowledge of the use (and abuse) of the sex

llalure is imper.llive to right li\'ing. We have been asked count·

less limes: "Why do you DOt wr.ite a book, DO! for studmts of
sexology, but for the masses, in the pl3,in language you use

with us? You would confer a fa\'or on humanily if you would."

We select two reasons, out of many for the publication of

Ihis hook, and outline them briefly here:
FIRST: The increasing pre\'c1anc)' of the insidious argu

ments in favor of continence. We feel a positive duty in refuting
this monstrous doctrine. To illustrate .3 single point in this

matter we quote from a noted writer and advocate of this un
desir.lble practice: "It is scarcely necessary to say that all testi·
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one .....oman in fiity thousand has a deadened love nature from
such a cause. Where they are following the continent life they

are merely sllppessing.

The second reason for the publication of this book: The
nttcssity of sex instruction to ever}' human being. A personai

experience rna}' illustrate the point.

On Thursday, August 9, 1917, a woman in this vicinity
.....as taken in lra\'ail and a physician summoned. 'The child ....'as

born before be arrived. No prO\'ision had been made for the

care of the motber or the reception of the baby. Not a stitch of

clothing had Ix'tll prepared, not Cl'en a band.
The doctor found the woman lying on an old mattress

of straw, ~ome of which had fallen through the rents on to the un~

carpcted flber. Not ollly Ihe bed and covering, but the cntire
room was in a stale of filthiness difficult to describe.

Assuming charge of this unhappy, disgusting situ3tion.

tlte phys.ici:m asked for a towel. Not one could be found, and
on l.Ieing proffered a dirty piece of cloth. he was forced to

abandon precaution and take care of the patient with unwashed

hands rather than risk infection from the use of the rags.
The confinement laking p1:J.cc ill the e\'ening there was only

one thing 10 do-wrap lip the child in some old clothing and

allow it to relnJ,in in that condition until morning.
The physician having to de\'ote the next day to cxamination

of COIISCr!pts, we were rl'<luestcd to take charge of thc case. Wc
found t~e woman. nomlal and seemingly happ}·. and the child

just as it had bttn left the night hefore. In the day light thc

filth was e\'~n more frightful, vermin crawling ovcr the new~

born baby.
Hut the wurst [calun: of the picture is still to be presented.

Sitting all the bed was another dlild, a little girl perhaps two
years old who, without an)" interference from the mother, WU$

practicing self-abuse.
Can one imagine itll)"thing more terrible? What chance

has a child born under a roof like that? What can be expected



THE PURI:rY OF SEX

Fa th~ pine i~ neart (Ill things ure /'U,.~.

The ~ame general proverbs. or adages, or sayings, arc found
in all great religions. No mailer what the itge, source, or to
what !'COple addressed, thert is a similarity in tht: enunciation

at" moral truths. "Unto the pure all:things arc pure," has found
its W:lY through many holy books down to the Bible in our OWII

time. Men agree with this quotation without hesitation until the

~ubject of sex is introdUl':cd and then retire in confusion.
In the vegetable and aniwal worlds the law of reproduction,

of mating, is taken as a matter of course. :\1cl1 find nothing to
l;e ashamed of in breeding animals. They select the partid
panls. watch and assist at the birth of the young, feed them,
:;elect the future brMcrs and discuss their points without a
IhouJotht of concealment. .\Iany openl)' take pride in the success
that attends their efiort~ in brillRing forth superior stock, and
"ffence is ne'wr lakcn, no matter ho..... bold the language used.
The perpetuation of desirnble traits. ~r form, of color, of future
values, are common subj«l!' to thousands upon thousands. But
turn the attention to human reproduction, a subject of much
greater imporlance, and .what happens? Every one. or nearly
so, turns the head .an~ ·seeks ~he cover of prejudice and ignor·

anct.
Dr. J. H. Greer, of the CoI)egc of Medicine and Surgery,

(·hica~o. says; ."Throughout the {~omain of nature the instinct
of sex is paramount: In the highest kingdom of life the instinct
i~ :,ubject to the modifications of civilization, which, alas; is not
always for the best. And the lives of all men arc colored by the
thoui::hts of sex, which may be any of the varying 'shades betweut
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feminine slUdied) Their parts aDd properties respected? The

answer comes qUickly. Bttaust the mind ::.nd he- ... d the males
have become perverted, defiled, filthy, from dw :ling in a lewd
manner upon contaCt, gratification, sensation.. The man who

sees an)"tbing impure in su; the man .....ho can think of sex with
any thought but tbat of God's loftiest int~tion, should beg"a a
period of cleansing.

One is lost in a labyrilllh of futile conjecture when attempt

ing to find an answer for the foulness, ignorance and basents3
of the ordinary male. The subject of sex brings a knowing leer
to his face, a licentious look to the eyes while unbridhi thoughts

speak through hi!; entire organism. Even good and pure women,
at the mcn.ion of the creative function, cast down 'heir eyes, ~ive

evasive answers and hasten from so secret a subject. \Vha has
brought man to such a mental condition of impurit,? Lack of sex

instruction, in the first place, and the actual encouragement f

degraded, perverted, vile, UnlrUlhrul ideas, in the second. Ev I

thrives in the darkness of ignorance.
11 is maintained that the world is growing better. Both

trust and iaith are needed to believe this assenion, when con
fronted with the various forms oi lict'IlSC and dehauchery found

in the great cities oi today, The history of Sedom and Gomor

rah, destroJed by lire because of the unspeakable sex practices
of its people, is repeated in this twentieth centu!)' with such a

diversity of sex habits that would put to shame those ancient

sinners,

Had a knowledge of sex and its purposes been taught those

early peoples, society of tada)' would not be perfo'.lted with
loathcsomc disea.SCll-aJ it is-and the numbers of degenerates
now iniesting it. Sex seems always to have been a subject of

apology, given cOllSideration only when the light was turru:d out.
Can the wildest fanatic argue that we are better for this pas'
treatment of sex? The degradation and misuse of sex is but

increased by such methods. It is time the present movement was

launched, the bets of the sex la.ws of God taught far and near,
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The enemies of the dissemination of sex knowledge declare

Ibat if insttuclion, and publicit}" is direcled toward this subject
th.: ~esuh will I>e far worSE' Ih:m Ihe present state. No doubt Ihe
majorily of mankind a~r~'t' with this verdict, for the majority are,
and alw3ys have been, a~ainsl mental, psychical and spiritual
progression. Why? Because Ihe bulk ~f human beings are
satisfied 10 ~t in their ignorance. They look backward to what
their fathers had, and Ihoughl, deeming that condition good
enough, ralher than make the effort to face a growing, enlighlen 4

iog future. It is Ihe few, imbued with the Christ-like spirit oi
helpfulness, thai step forward to lead Iheir plodding brothers OU~

of the land of bondage and prejudice. They know thai knowl 4

roge is of God. and hcinH such, canllot harm a'I)' on~ of Ml
childr~n. Sex knowledge is no exception. It is JUSl as necOO4

s:ny as the knowledge of any other department of life. When
young people are taught the facts concerning their bodies and its
USE'S as simply ai' students are tau~ht facts in an agricuhural
college: when health and morality arc considered as rational a
subject for study as Lalin and mathematics, Ihen ':lice i" all its
forms will disappear.

l'.'fyi>tery and curios.it}' travel hand in hand. s...'Cr~ is their
sponser. The small boy who whispers something obscene to his
rornpanion. glo:uing and Jau~hin~ O\'cr the \'ilcncs~ of the com
municlIion, i!' bUI prep..'lfin.~ for future licentious lhoughts and

acts. Being inquisili\'C, he wants 10 know, and discuss, thaI
which is hidden: in one wa}' or anoUler he will lift the veil. He
has succumbed !O the idea of secret vice. Had the light been
Ihro.....n directly on the subject; bad the facts of biology been l3.id
()efore him in a sane, orderly, reason3.ble, decem' manner, Ihe
evil !'idc of sex would have never entered his mind.

A vcr)" uncouth example i1Justrales the value of openness,
frankness and education. When women wore long, clinging
skirts, it was a common thing to see men and hoys salaciously
observing the shapeliness of limns on a windy day. They were
rnirnatrod 10" a vil(' curiosity 10 ~ro Ihat which wall supposed 10
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imaginalion to rehabilitate: the base, vulgar mind of 3. degenerate

man; to think of his return 10 the Sinle of God·like purity of the
mind of a child, but unless he does, he is a wreck :lnd an outcast,

and no power in heaven or earth can reach him. Thousands
upon thousands of these derelicts will continue in the path of
dcslTuetion. With an ';unconscious feeling·' of loathing mingled

with pity we pass them by, but the youngu gultl'arion must be
tQught alld rCSCllcd IrQ'" this Ilwlut fau. The children, !ltill
pure in (hough!, musl be kt:pt so; those whose thoughts and acts
are now tainted with misuse and unholy desires ;"ust be tumed
about quickly and the evil erased, while the young men and

women mllst be appealed to, must be faced wilh the consequences

of ignorance, and in the name of God, taught the holy use of the

functions of reproduction. The older generntion, the fathers

and mothers of toch)', must recognize their responsibility, not

only in the preservation of their own minds and bodies, but in

the ,:;uitlance of their offspring. Instructions to parents will be
found in other chaplers of this book.

It should be drilled into the minds of the old, young and
middle aged that sex organs were created by God and therefore

cannot be unclean or impure. Their uses are just as norm31 as

those of the stomach 0" all}' other parI of the body. Sex orgllllS
were not made to be slighted; nOI m:ide to be given over to 00

5Cene thoughts and actions; not made to be ashamed of and used

ill darkness, thus being catalogut'l:! as evil along with other de·

structive agencies that work by night. Is it all uplifting, noble
thought for men, made in the image of the Father, to 53)', and

bclie\-c, that He made them in such a way that the)' must forever
apologize for their Maker?

Sex is pure. Sex is holy. When used in the love embrace

its power is beyond compute. In the right usc of sex, in genera
tion and regeneration, man is endowed with a power an angel

might envy. Instead of striving to L1"!derstand the laws sur
roundin~ this mighty privilege and ro.\·er, he trails the greatest

J::ift of a great God in the mire o· lDsuality and ignorance; in-



THE BEGINNING OF SEX LIES

A noted prelate of one of the largest and most powerful
rcli~ious or~anization5of the western world is said to have made

the statemcni thai, if his church could but control the first nine
years of a child's life, it mattered little what ~fter·influences

mi~lll be brought to bear, tile Icaching could never be eradicated
fronl the child's mind or heart '

Generally this. holds truc. The first impressions on tilt;
plastic mind of thl' child are indelible. But why coniine the

I.:hild's ITII(' education to lhe doctrines of the parent's particular

church or belief ~ Is it not 3S important to leach the young the
Ind/u of life as it is lu drill into their minds the history of the

saints. the nccl',;sity of ohserving specia~ days in the church 01.1·
endaT or the prcpar:llion ror an existence beyond the grav~?

Children an~ lauJ.:lu tlu' I,a;;i(" d~ments of a reli~ion for th~ pre
,;en1ltion of their l-llu!J. :.her death; Init the fundam~nta.t lruths

of biology and :<exologf, ha,:,in~ as their object thc prn.:rv,lIion

of physical life. whi("h is the basi:;, not only of health, happint55
and cvohuion. fmt ihr OJ.·riflJrr oj the sout itself. ar~ entirely

ignored and left to dmnl,:e and ignorance. Th(" salva...ion of Ihl.
soul is deiinilelf rdated,tu the ,;,,,Ivation of the body. It is jus.

as imperative 10 know and obey God's laws of the phYSical .....orld

as it is to follow the law:'> of the spiritual world. How is it pos·

sible to huild a pcrfl'Ct fU,lure on a decayed present? Can an
undean mind" fostcr a pure soul?

When a child begim;'to qucstion its parents concerning illl

origin such questions arc usually-evaded or untruthfully ans
wered. The perturbed. thoughtless. momBy-ignorant mother or
father attribute birth to "the stork," the doctor, the drug store.
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What (ood for re8ection lhi g"ves w who have the i.mprovtmIlal
of tbe race ill h...a. -t when we grasp the stgIUficance of the paai
bilities to :he ra:e through the Inculcat"on of sex truths to chil
d... ,

The intuition ,( a child is as act ve, if not more so, I..ba.D

that of the grown ~rson; and it therefore senses untrutbs at aD

tarly age. The awakening f reason In the child awes it to

uk. many qUeshOl15, and every untruth told the child binders the
search for lhat knowledge which rightly be"oogs to it lLDd which
;t b .J a _igh! to demi\od.

IntUitively, the child senses when falsehoods are given it
as truth in answer to its questions; but IS powerless to prevent
its rt:asoning faculties and intuitive powers from engenderi.nK

wllhin its mind the feeling that what has been told is not true,
and yet it cannot under!land why untrulh 15 given when knowl

edge is sought. Instinctively he goes to those of or near his own
age for answers 10 those questions which continue to force them·

seh~ upon hiS mind. Who pa,s IDr the faLsehood 'old the

cltild?

Many parents promise themselves that' 'when the child is
older" the)' ","ill have a heart-to-heart talk with it. Even if that

resolution is kept and acted upon. it fails to accompliab very
much. The seeds of evil have been sown. Befo~ the child is

old enough to ta.llt. "reasonably" with its puents; school can

panions, or oldtr pcopk. h,we already begun the demolitioo of
the temple of purity. It takes but few insinuations or vile 1U8

gestions to cause a turmoil in the imagination of a aenaitive

child. Then. too, there arc and always have been, men of the

lowest type, who seduce or lead astray, young boys and gula,
for their own sense-gratification. We cite one c:ast:,coming under

our observation, as an illustration. A )'oung boy had been told
the usual falsehoods and forbidden to uk questions. His seven
years of life had f:lil d to divulge the whys and wherefores of
his creation and existence. AI this time a male creatW'C past

sixty years of age was introduced into the family as a permaDel1t
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into the ears of ils mother every new discovery. Especially is
this true if that knowledge or event is in any way related to bis

own patticul3.r sensation or enjoyment. And if 10 this is added
the idea of secrecy the child is enthralled. Is there any wonder,
then, that sex, as a mysterious, secret plaything, I enslaves it?
For every influence, parental and i~herited, is against natural
sex purity and goodness.

The wrong thoughts and wrong habits of past ages aTC

inbred in the child nature of today.. These sex habits are
desires; they arc hungers of the physical being;! and, as the
physical nature in man of loday is supreme, il follows that these
desires, appetilcs alld huugcrs make themselves felt in the child
with the first awak.ening of the scx forces. CODsc<luently, instead

of the innate goodncss in the boy or girl acting as a protective
powcr, thi~ inborn appetite impels and leads the child to seek
ways and means of self-gratification without it thought as to the
results to self or others. It reasons thus, since "All 1 know are

doillg tltis same lhing alld seemingty are enjoying it and appa:r

e'ltly arc receivillg no ill effects from iI, why should not I do the

samei''' The result is that il does follow the rest of humanity
and pays the same penalty-penalties destructive to body, mind

and Ihal higher something in man whjch we call his souL
What i~ the remedy to this? There is hut one: leam to

know thc truth yourself, and should your child question you,
use your 100'c instinct and teU it the w"wle truth, dothing it in
words which only mother-love call. Let it be in Ihis manner:. ,
"Just as you see this great world about you, with its many men,
women and children. its green !tccs, its beautiful flowers, its
birds and animals, so is thcrc.another world in the great beyond
where the eyes of thl,: body cannot see. In thal great other world,
which we helie\'c to be something like this world, there are many,
souls. That you may be better able to understand what souls are,
we will call them little children, but they are more like fairies;
because in that world they do not think or do things which are
wicked, but do those things which little children do who love
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until one day it was rr:ady to leave tbe litlle temple and C'OIDt to
~:lTth. 10 be as other liule chi1d~n.

":'\ow, all th;" lime, while this little body was growing, you,
a fair)' in that other world, dissatisfied with your p1:ltt tbtte,

t\esired to come to carib. Your guardian angel, who W15 always
with or near you. watched over you so that nothing should hap
ptn and prepared Ihe long trip from Fairy land 10 tbe earth land
where father and mother were waiting for you. One day the
~1:J.d tidings came thai tbe body, the little house which your MJUI

was to enter, would he soon ready. Then the guardian angel
prepared all those things which belonged to you and you were
made ready 10 leave when the call should come. Then came the
da)' when yo' were told by the gUllrdian angel to lake leave of
tbe olher little souls. You said good-b)"e to them, and, with your
guardian angel took a final farewell of all your companions and
left that plare where there is neither p:lin nor sorrow. As you
journe}'ed from lhe land of Souls and of Fairies, }(ou soon noted
a change. \\"hereas there il was warm and nothing 10 cause pain,
you nuw came to a place where it was cold and where was much
pain and linle plea.!>ure. But you had no time 10 Ihink, or to
change your mind. You saw mOlher, who seemed to be very
much larger than }'OU thought. This almost frightened }'ou;
yet you were fa. cinated b)' your surroundings and )·our attention
was held h· the Guardian An~el who 'Old )'ou to be ready to
meet }'our new mother.

"Ver~ ,,0011 mother opened the (emple doors, though it
seemed 10 1* with J.:reat sorrow and pain, and you beheld coming

from this temple, which God bad given mother, a little body just
like rnal1~ you h:\(1 secn in other mothers' arms while you were
Mill in fairyland. Your guardiall Angel gave you ,to ulldc~tand

that this was to be your body, aud told you thaI with the fuost
I"r~' the hod." gave you would fall asleep; and when you awoke
yl'lU would feel heav}' and cold and would be crying for the
w:ltIll fe 'ling .....hkh rou had always known. Suddenly you be·
came unconscious, and )'OU seemed to slttp for a long time.
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to teach their children the truth and nothing but the truth; and
in one generation we will abolish much. of the ignornnce and

degeneracy so prevalclII Ihe~c days.
We refuse to helic\'c that the future will produce the selfish,

narrow-minded guilty parents of today.. There are m~ and
women, ministers. teachers, writers and lawyers, who have dedi·
(aled themselves {Q this movement of sex education. These are

thinking men ;md womell who arc ready 10 assume the place of

p;lTcnls in order 10 save children of the present generation.

Because of the prejudice of the masses, the good work will

of neccssity he hindered and many children ~ill thereby be pre·
venled from receiving instruction. But the night will be dis

pelled for the future ages; and if those ~ho even dimly perceive
the light will do their pari, the great work of race improvement

through the teaching of sex truths will spread. The dawn of a

belter day is lwrc.

.,



SEX TEACHING IN PUBLIC PLACES
l.p-orn Wisdolll from the Expuj(mce of O;n.ers.

"From the experience of olhers learn wisdo~," mUDS that
it should not be necessary for us to suffer through our own ex*
periencc'i but we should be able to profit by such e%peri~ce and,
therehy gain sufticienl wisdom that we nttd not make the same
blunders.

[II many departments of life .....e do gain wisdom in this
mannc"; lui in others,;n faC',;n the mOSl important activities of
life, w: totally ignore thIS and come to understanding only
throtlgh our own bitter experiences.

For instan":e, in the development of fancy cattle, prize

poultry ',r pedigreed dogs, we employ the most noted experts to
study the mating, keeping and feeding of the animals; and be
cause of 'he.~e researches and experiments we 3rc willing 10 fol
low their Instructions, thereby avoiding losse....

But doe. this hold true in that which contcrns the very
foundation of human life--<hild culture, health and develop

""",1
Do we employ experts at h:gh salaries to distover the best,

food for the infant and the child? Do we employ experts to
travel about the country to lecture on health and the prevention
of distase? Do we encourage those who really know, 10 teach
that most important, of all subjttls,-sex purity and a higher

Tau developmellt? To our lasting shame it must be confe!Ud
that not only do we refuse to encourage the teachings of what is
known regarding the divinity of sex and the development of a
superior race, but we go further and condemn, shun and often
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structions which art usually engendered if sex is l«tured upon
exclusively.

The question ari~: is this diflicult? Not in the least. For

the works of natural history, or nalural hislory simplified, may
be obtained by anyone, and through a little stud)', ont: may be

come thoroughly conversanl wilh the three phases of the quea·
tion, especially as relates to the plain and Ihe human side.

\Vh}' has this not been done? \Vh}' is it not done at PlU
ent? Tht: answer is not difficult to rmd. We have been l:l.ugll!

for so mallY centuries to abhor the sex question that to many, the
bright side of the crf-llive power, sex power used only for crea
tion, is shunned and not discussed.

Consequently the first ncressi!)' is, there should be: a thor
ough understanding ill our own mind, concerning the bright and
divine side of the sex question; ::md when we have accomplished
this, then to analyze it with a clean and open mind, to find its
beauties just as we find the l.Ie3uties in the flower that is most
highl)' de\·eloped.

In the consideration of this great question, we must avoid
extremes. We must forego looking upon the dark side of it;
that which brings dishonor, disease, misery, degradation and
death; and also the discussion of the question in season and oul
of season. We must bear in mind the Biblical command:
"There is a time and 3. season for 3.11 things." In other words
we should discourage, on the one hand, the discussion of the sa
question in public g3.therings before mi.xed audiences unless the
meeting is for thai express purpose; and on the other hand, we
should discourage with all our power the tendency to look. on
the morhid and impure side of it, though this should be fully
discussed should dIe occasion demand it.

At present, when humanity is awakening to the tremendous
importance of sex hygiene, there arc many opportunities for
us to teach the truth, but we should be careful that we do this in
a dignified manner, as becomes true men and women. Never to
make reference to anything that concerns sex in a ribald and
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and it is left to each one of us to choose whether we use it for
glory or for degradation.

How man)' would !hink of ma.k.ing use of a prayer to rune
anotberi' Though there are men who have lost respect for re

ligion and though many disclaim belief in a God, yet few could

be induced. to usc a prayer as a means of bringing a curse upon

another. Why? Simply because throughout their lives they
have been taught that prayer is for but one purpose. either to

ask God for a b\'or for one's seU, or for a blessing upon another.
Consequently there is hUI one meanmg aURched to prayer. Al~

though not generally known, the fact is that a prayer or II sup
plication 10 God may be used just as readily in cursing another
as in invoking lllessin'Js upon oneself or another. Yet the race

has been taught the higher use of pra)"er ani)'.
As in prayer so in sex. If once we can get mankind to

comprehend tholt sex is a bk-ssing and not a curse, that it is a

thing of heaut)' and nOI an ahollllllntion; if we can get them to

realize that sex is like prayer, pure in itself, holy in all its func

tions, nnd for good onl)", then will mankind look upon sex in a

different ligh'" Up 10 the present the curse that sex brings has
been the onl ~ide presented while the good and blessings it

brings has no recei\'cd an)' considerntion.

In the past .....e heard much of the power of personal magne

tism: il is th'!'- po.....er in man which leads bim to success; that
..... ith il the app. rtn'!y uncduc:.lled man. the maR with imperfect
form, ;tncl \\,'Ih fea!ures f;'lr from comely, is able to brush aside

men who P(l~sess all of th~l' desirable qualities but who have

not the personal m;t~l1cti!'1ll he possesses. Yet how few know

thaI the ha..::!' of thi!' so-called power is nothing less than a pow
('rful :>Cll. nature, and that the more fully this force is developed,
the We,tter is the power of person.tl attraction? In reality the

hasil' of achievement in all lines of endeavor is virile forct:. and

just as thi!-\ sex power diminishes. so docs the creative power of
man diminish. When we use the term. crea!i'"e power. in this

mnn:ction. we have no reference 10 the po.....er of reproduction but
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story of the Garden of Eden. While Eve lived the natural1ife.
she could see nothing impure, nothing to be ashamed of in her
nude stale. To Adam and Eve their bodies were pure, boly and
were aul~ by GOO in the highest art; hut no &OODU did they
abuse the creative nature, when their minds btc:amr: uaailed
with a sense of shame and their nudity became a naltedDCM

which had to be covered.
In Ihis one story of the ~Uh5 of misU!e of cn:atin power,

we. can find food for a thousand sermons. It proves conc1usiYe1y
that it is not the pure in heart and the clean in mind who COIl

demo true sex teachings, hut th~ who through immor:a1 actlQDI

h;L\'e discovered thcir own nakedness. In the light of this tber
see all others as naked and defiled as they themselves art: defiled
in tbe sight of God, their Creator .....ho, in creating them, looked
upon them and saw that "all was good."

Sex is like medicine, which when righliy used urings
health, but if wrongly used pnxluces disease, misery and death.

Sex is pure and holy, and if rightly used is a means of generatiun
and for regeneration; but when abused is like poison to the
mind; it colors the imagination darkly, makes man morbid,
clouds the creati\-e faculty of the mind, brin~ sorrow and misery
and ends in death. I~ is not sexual power that is to be con
demned, but the abnormal and carnal use men make of it. The
correct usc must be taught to all, especially to the rising gen

eration.
The perverted use of this power is readily illustrnted. Wt.

take for example the young man who is full of the power call
personal magnetism. He attracts people to him. He holds h~

friends cl~ly and he accomplishes things which to others seem
impossible. In s!lOrt, he outstrips hundreds on the way, and
does it simply, naturally and evell unconsciousl)'. It seems that
the Gods ::md the fales smile upon him. But through an unwi~

associatiOIl he falls into the company of those who are not: hviIl.8
the moral life. He begins to misU5C the creati.e functions, be
drains his vitality and gradually the lire leaves his eyes and his



THE PATH OF DEATH
Parl One

"Tke Sou/, T1J4t Si,u.d11t SMU Die/'

1t would be difficult to calculate the number of people wbo
have and aTe endeavoring to live according to the feo.rbinp of
the Bible and who cOnWously or unc:onscioualy desire to be
called Christians. Bu' how many of these milhotJ.J haft read
and fully understand, t say nothing of obeying the gren.te8t 1.W'

laught in that book, namdy, the Law of Ma!oeS, wherein be
positively commands that man should not "Cast hi..9 seed upc:m
the ground?"

Undoubtedly countless numbers have IUd tlul! l"'(IJlm.nd;

but, of these how many have fully realized its greatest import

ance to the entire race? How many actually comprehend that
it is the basis of life and death? The di!obedience of thiI~
maud by the multilUdes hM proclucro war and rumors of war,
sin and sickness, misery and death, in fact, all of the undesirable
conditions on earth where otherwise there might have beea •
heaven.

"The soul that siMeth II shall die" and "Cut not thy teed
upon the ground" have onc and the same meaning and apply to
all the abuses of Man's powe' of generation and regeueration.

In the ultimate it matters not by what specific act or acts :Man
casts his scM upon the ground; whether he ill married and liftS
a life of prostitution with hiS wedded wife, or commits 80litary

vices; or if he commits Sodomi..m, the Rite of Goalonah, or &Dy
of the other unspeakable rites. The reauit is the u.me. with but
one difference. One act may be far more ~tly than the other.
For instance, Sodomism is far more degrading in the very thouabt
than is the practice of men and women who, aau.mina tbC Mar.
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function itself. One must learn to differentiate right use (rom

wrong, abuse and nOll-usc.
We condemn the harmful teachings th:lt sex desire is de·

siructivc to the spiritual nature in Man. The contrary is true,
although it must be dearly understood that the creative desire be
llormal, and that Man must not indulge for pleasure only; but

rather that he shall hold his desires ill strict al>c}'ance and make

use of his powers only for the ,purpose of either generation or
regeneration.

It is because of these pernicious teachings, leading people to

l>elicve lhal normal sex desire is destructive 10 the spiritual

nature in ulan, that so many go the Path oi Death. On the one
hand there are those who would kill out all desire and thereby

destroy the very source of power in Man, the very foundation for

his spirilual regeneration and redemption. On the other hand,
WI,' have the au\'(x:att's of license and unbridled passion, who

would give free reign to their desires in promiscuous relation

~hips and free love,-a thing which damns the soul in Man and

makes moral lepers.

The desires of sex arc to the human being what steam is

to the engine. The greater the amount of steam the greater the
power of the engine, provided always that the f;team is forced

along the proper channels and under control. Similarly, the

greater the creative power in Man, together with normal desire,
Ihe greater arc his possibilities for achievements, provided also

thai the power is directed along right use, i. e. for generation and

regeneration. and under contra!'

That 5CX or creative desires arc normal is prO\'en to us by
the animal, which while it docs not desire carnal intercourse
(intercourse for mere pleasure or hase passion) nevertheless does
seck satisfaction when in season. And this is not the nature of

the animal itself, but it is nature within the animal., which, at the

proper time, awakens in order to perpetuate its specie. Some
thinkers do not seem to grasp the difference be'ween :Man and the

animal; that the animal seeks satisbction while under the lunar
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time and uudu proper conditicm and for the pu1"pCR of pn.
eration or regeneration.

It is sad to contemplate the many who live to eat and etrUt.
and the more numerous cla.sa who go so rar as to take drup to

rid the body of the things eaten and drunk, so that they may
again indulge the appetite. These art on a par mth the man
who exercises his crutive power! with woman and stops abon
of actual sati.sfaction and dcxs not complete the ntt in order that
he may again enjoy the carnal pleasure shortly. But thtIe in
the end lind that they have w.uted the very life princ:ip1e, aye.,
the power to evm enjoy I
. With the tr;ue man love should be the attractm: power. n.e

true, normal and healthy male Deft!" for a moment COIUickn it
pos.sible or desirable to male with a woman he does not Jme.
With primitive Man there was but one CCIlIJderation aDd the
object was procreation. He had absolutely no knowledge that
the human soul could reach immortality and~ no spint

ual conception.
He may have felt lo~'c for his mate and he may bave de

sired children; but beyond that his reasoning power did not carry
him. And it may even be as in the animal kingdom, hiS mate

having but onc certain per:od in .....hich she desired the emhrace.
In this case the male knew no other law than o~ienc:e h the

female. No longer are we prlmitive people, allhough in MnDe

respects we are worse and far more degraded. We have at least

Ihe reasoning power, the comprehension and .be understanding

that there is something more in Man than simply his desire to

live, 10 cat and to procreate. We feci within ourselves that we
arc dual; that while wc desire as humans to li,,'c and to enjo)'

and give cnjoymcnI. IIC arc constantly looking lor the ideal
and to obey the law'> which may lead us into the beyond. All

of this the primitive man m sscd as docs the animal
l

Therefore,

it is entirely illogical to reason sex matters from the standpoint
of the primitive man.

There is, however, much that modern people may do well
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this not a terrible indictment of modern life? The cause is to
be found first in our careless and thoughtless system of dietetics,
and second and more especially, in our national sex life, where
the grealer portion of our children are the results of accident
rather than premeditated intention.

The sex function with all its powers is the highest and grtat~

est gift God gave to Man. It peoples the e:l.rth with bis chil~
I

dren. It enables Man to lift himself up into immortality. It
is the potent factor for youth, health, beauty and longevity. But
the abuse of its function is the cause, and has always been of
all the fearful things that have come upon humanity. In faC!
all these appalling happenings to Man have been as punish
ments. If olle desires a vivid picture of the results of such
abuses, he need but read the Biblical narrative of Moses with the
children of Israel in the Wilderness when disease threatened
the destruction of the entire race, and was saved only through the
symbolic raising of the serpent.

Right usc of an)" power, assuming that the right use also
includes normal usc, is the means to grcatcr powcr; but the abuse
of any po\\'er leads to gradual weakening and ultimate destruc
tion or rather dissipation of that power. Tllis is especially true
wilh regard to :,;cx.

There is still another law which should govern Dun in his
relationship with woman besides the one already mentioned.
While it is true thal the greatest law that should govern the true
sexual embrace is love, it is also C<lually true that he must 3.p~

proach her with her conscnt, or prcpare her through caresses and
those endearmcnts ':0 much desired and appreciatcd by all true
wOlllcn. Mally.l woman who is practically dormant in her de
sires Illay readily be aroused to the heights of lovc passion
through little caresses. No lllan has a right to possess a woman
until he has first aroused her to desire:LS he desires. Therefore,
the hase of all true sex relationship is Love and mutual consent.

I! is only in this manner that it is p~siblc for healthy,
normal and perfect children to be born; and wc venture to stale



THE PATH OF DEATH
Part Two

Sex perversion, the path that leads to death, seems to be in
itself a perversion, as manifested to tiS by the white slave traffic,
which is not founded so much upon the demand for women for

immoral purposes as it is upon the want fot young and innocent

girls. This demand usually comes from rich men who ha.ve
become so thoroughly satiated with the comfit)" Abuse of their
creative functions that they begin to hunger for something out
of the ordinary. Most of these men actually stand as fine ex
amples of mortality in their own community and arc the cause of

countless young and innocent g:irls heing initiated into a life of
beastliness and brutality, the victims of perverted beasts called
men. However, it is not elderly men. alone who reach this stage
in ~ex ahu~, but the practice is to be found extensively carried
on hy young men with abnormal desires, usually of the wealthy
class, who can afford the expense in securing young victims.

This leads us to seek the reason for such conditions. For
the most part, if we are prepared to accept the truth, we would
find that the parents of a SOli with these tastes were themseh'cs
perverts; or, th;\t the child was undesired, and was cursed in
thought throughout the days of pregnancy. However, in many

cases the cause is perversion in the parents, either one or both.
How to remedy this destructive and demo:ah~ing condition

is the great problem which confronts us and which must be

solved and remedied if the Nation itself is to be sl\ved from dis
integrating and falling, for sex perversion carried Ion by a large
percentage of a pwple leads to the crumbling away of the Vel')'

foundation stones of society. History teaches us Ihat when sex
degener.~cy l>ccomes universal it spells doom to the Nation. It
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But seeking d~per the cause of this dissatisfaction with

their homes and their environmeDl and their apparwt careless
ness in forming acquaintances ..... ith strangers without proper in
troductions and consent of their parents, we find the oUSt: is
much like that in tbe case of the perverted young man. Parents
live a life of prostitution alth~gh legally married. The wife
consents to the husband becau~ he demands it, simply because
she wants support: clothing, luxury and a home. In a great
man)' cases there is no real love between them and the marri3ge
rile is sought for pleasure only. From his standpoint he may
give in to her, or because she dt.>tnands it, or because he thinks i,
his duty. From hers. she chooses the easier way by selling her
self for the comforts that it brings her or because she wants Ie
avoid the scandal of a divorce, Whether it be the fault of one
or the other or both. the fact remains that the marriage rite ill
degraded in that either one or both prostitute their creative Ixw.'
crs for what it brings them and not because lo\'c is the base,
Prostitution is prostitution whcther they be married or not.
This results ultimately in children not "''anted, not born right,
not born of true 10l'e with love for the pure and true, but who
are born dissatisfied and with a hunger for Ihat which is unat
taina.ble in Ihe home environment. TMre is rnJt boN! in l}o~:'

Ileart a desire for the Irtle and the real things in life. Because of
Ihis these children do nol receive proper care and lraining.

We venture to slale that assuming a man and wife IOl'e eacl.
Olher. desire children and have a true knowledge of Ihe right ap
plication of creative laws, a girl born under such conditions, if
COrtt:ctly t3.ught without sham, will never fall a prc)' to white
slavers except in rare ca~s, such as aWuclion. In that CllSC, she
will never become a white slave because to her life it not worth
as much as honor. While she may dishonor herself if she really
loved a man, she cannot be dishonored when she does not love.

Where shall we seek a cure for these great evils in order to
save the race? Shall we stop at punishing the guilty ones, the
white slavers and thcir victims as is the common practice thest;
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from which the) might have ~n 5,1\'00 had they bern properly
t:luJ;hl.

Who are the judges siHing in judgment Ihal declare we

shall not Ic:lch jhc hoi)" truth? With rare exception it is th~
who thcmseh'es have abused their Creative powers; consequently,
they know oi the dark side only, and not the good. the pure, the
noLle. Or, it rna)' be those whose nature has al .....ays b«n cold
and unforbidding and caunot see anything but wrollg in tbe
nalure which is warm, sensitive and normal, as the great C~ator

intended it 10 be.
The great awakening is at hand, that awakening among

mankind generally to the comprehension that the ~rclllive func~

lion in man is for good, pure and noble purposes; (or the better
ment of Man rather than for his degradation; that if the TaCt: ill

10 be :laved prompt action will be necessarJ. otherwise the very
foundation of life will have become 50 far weakened that cleans
ing and strengtlu:ning will Uecomc utterly impOSSible.

There is anolher reason why mell shun the light pertaining
to sex and its po\\crs. :\!:l.nkind generally has for so long ronsid
en'tl the creative organism for no other purpose than for procrea
!ion and pleasure that they cannot bring lhemselves to a compre·
hension of tbe deeper and holier significance and u~ of the
functions. They cannot come to a realization o· the fact that
an)'onc can be pure in thought or imention who would deliber
ately bring about .1 irank discussion of the sex question, More
over, they do not understand that a new age regarding this p~ob

lem has set in, \\ herC3s, sex has stood for carnal pleasure first
and Jlrocreauml last as a mere accident, for the most part, it is

1I0W to stand for procreation of desired, wanted and welcomed
children, and for regeneration founded upon a basis of lovc and
pleasure or enjoymellt, hut not the carnal and degrading pleasure
so oftell in foml.~ as would shame the brute to sa)' nOlhing of
Him who created the sexes for hal)' purposes and who looked and
saw that all was good, The sooner mankind can Ue hrought to
an understandin~ of lhis change the better; and tllC earlier we
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then we will ha\·c gonc iar to....-ardo; freeing mankind from th~

fire which is consuming it. The man who has lh'ed a nonnal
life, Inn bCCa.u~l' of the coldness of his wife, oversteps the moral
cooe and looks with favor upon another woman, l'Speciall)' Ihe
woman for sale, begins al ollce 10 fill his blood with a poison, a
fire which no waler can quench; and, if he is foolish enough to
return 10 his wife and hold sexual congress with her, he wilt
inoculate her with Ihe virus; and children Ih:ll arc born tbere
afler will I>c filled with Ihis fire. Is il an}' wonder lhat we sel
dom see a normal boy or girl knowing Ihal almost Ihe who!:
world is no..... filled wilh this unhol)' fire.

The grc:l.\cst crime that man can commil aga.;nst himscli
and his fUlure progen)' is 10 hold sexual embrace with more thaJ.
onc woman wilhin a limited time. But a slilI greater crime is
it for woman to do this; 1Jccause she will lake into herself dirn:t·
ly the differeJ,t fires which will act like two chemicals which do
nol mix in a retort. Wc do nol wish il understood we make
Ihe statemcnt that all men are unfaithful to the olle woman, wiil..
or swcctheart, or that all women are unfaithful to their hu....

hnnds. We havc rderence here onl)· 10 that vasl army of nlCT
aJl(~ womcn who make a practice of having congress with mOOt
than aue person within a limited timc.

If it is impO!<-sible for a man fO arouse his wife througr
cares.ses and olher nalur:ll means 10 consent willingly 10 his em
hr:lcc, he should nOi force her 10 comply 10 his rl'tluests but gi ... "
her frcedom. And, iC he should not he able to control his desire:..
and seeks th" emurace of anOlher womall, h" should not, uno?
allY circunt£l:lIlccs, while such relations last, h:l\"t' ,ny rclatioll.!
wilh his wife; for if h~ does, lie will carry to he Ihe magnetiSl~,

T~uehiOl, pcrsonality, call it what you will,:tn 11115 Coreign aoa
hostile mailer will entcr her system to set a flfc and fever witbic
her ;and if a child should result, there would bc horll within hCl,

if a girl, a taint of weakness as a candidale for :ulOther victim o!
Ihe rcd light district, and. if a boy, a restlessllt'ss that nothing
will s:tti~fy for long. Although the beller part of himsdf roay



THE SEX PURITY OF THE GIRL
Much ha~ !)C('11 5.,id and wrillcn on the waywardness of the

Rirl. These questions 3re asked limes without number' "Why

do Rirls go astra}'? Why do girls, with seeming deliberateness,
choose the wrong path?" ~'fost. if nol an of Ihm'l, know the
difference hetween good and tvil; the}' kno..... the status of the

fallen woman; through instinct and eduC3.tion. they know that the
.... irgin girl has :\ hundred chances 10 one of happiness and marri

age against those of sullied name. 11 dars nOt occur 10 the in
quirer Ih:lI right training and a correct understanding of her

nature might sal'£' the girl; thai if the girl blew the value of the
~cx impulse, and was taught the nature of the desire and inceo~

live to male. she would be protected, not only against the men

who woo. hut against herself. She would be in the position of a
general of ;l protected f::arrison. Supplied with knowledge of

the defenses of women. and an understanding of the nature of
lhe foes surroundin~ her, she would he in a position 10 maintain

her virJ;init/.
Thousands of mothers of exceptional chllracler and broad·

mindedn~ :I.n~ "I. a loss to instruct their daughters. Above all
things the)' wish to keep the girl pure and innocelll, but at the

1!ame lime, the)' do not wam to dull the desire and charm of the
maiden by suppressing 111C fullness of life found in the healthy

young.
Evil is rel:J.tivc. There are degrees in the so-called "fall"

of women. A girl may fan and nol be bad; she. may fall and

become bad; or fall from very badness. The moral fiber of the
girl. and the motive, must enter into the consideration of her case.
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aw, my love, my beauty, my life! iratead of bealinI my pain,
you take pleasu~ in it. Come, let IDe embrace )'tN, and die in
your sacred anns. Then, as I wu speDt with fatigue, I wu
forced 10 say, 'My divine lo~, since you wish me.to live, I pray
you let me rest a little, lhat I may better serve you,' and I pr0m

ised him that afterward I would suffer myself to consume in his

chaste and divine embrace." We are dealing, however, with the
moral, healthy young woman, not ODC with an hectic, religioull,

unbalanccil mind. !
Every mother knows, if she gives it a thought, that fleX

awakening must come to her daughter. She cannot fail to ~

member the general drift of her own experience. Intimate sex
knowledge is necessary to the life of every woman. The step
from maidenhood to womanhood with its unfoldment and pos.si
bilities must not be looked upon as a condition to be supp~,
crushed, ignored, or coveml. with apology. It is not unholy, not
unnatural. Quite the opposite. No greater blessing was ever be
stowet.l upon woman than this most holy and desirable feeling. It
is a promise, given in advance, of her value to the race. Through
this sex impulse she may add to the sum total of human happi
ness, become a channel for the birth of other human beings, and
hasten her own evolution. or she may bring rni~ry to herself and
the unborn, and delay her own progres!o The results will be in
exact accordance with what she has been taught. or allowed to
think, or the mystery of her own being.

Mothers must not shrink from the positive duty they owe

their daughters. The cause, nature, and effect of sex must be
fully explained, not in evasions and innuendoes, but in plain
English tenus. When this is done thoroly, the girl i, furnished
with the weapon of knowl~ge. It is sometimes 'feared that too
open a discussion over-reaches the result desired; that the young
are induced by curiosit}' to investigate hidden paths. This i! not
a sane argument. If the subject is stripped of its false, ingenu-,
ous, secret coverings; if it is presented in a nonnal, unprejudiad.
manner. it will curb any undue interest. The beautiful, uaeful,
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imbued wilh the sublimity of all God's creation, and DO depart·
men! is mort' sublime than this one in which He makes US ~

Cre:1lors with Him; when the fathers and mothers realize thU
sublimity and couple it with knowledge., then art' they in a posi

tion to clear the path Ihat the young may walk therein and be
safe. But so long 3S parents po35C55 only the ~nsatioDal, dis

torted sex infonnation of th~ir own youth; so long Q5 they think

tbis subject ought to be handled in a veiled, obscure, secretift
way; so long as they ridieuLe publ~ wucatfott aLong tlJue HtIU,
just 50 long the)', the perms, are 10 blonu for the sire aMs~
and mDering in the world today.

Up 10 the prescnt time the public has COD.IIidued it a crime
against morality to leach su truths, in the face of the fad thal

me lack of this knowledge is the prolific cause of the ttisting
slale of evil. Think oj it! T~ tu.'nllfdlJ Ce1&Iury/ AtId Meft

and women being imprisoned for aUempting W Light the 14_, 01

knowledge .. being ploced behind bars fa; spnading atwoad .ri",
pLc truths about the most important fUndi/m in aU Ifle; bei"l

branded us degrolkd criminals for teaching the Y"""8 ,Itt Ul4y
to purity and health and happinasl God pity men for the
stupendous arrogance of their ignorance! God pity men for

their colossal egotisml

The time is not many generations off when this deplorable
condition shall be reversed. Men shall be held responsible lo:
the edUCation of their families. Men sha.ll be considered crimi~

nals who fail in this duty. Parents shall receive punishmeDt
for the proven ignorance of their children.

What opinion would we entenain of the rnan or woman who
gave a boy or girl an intricate piece of machinery, compelling

that child to make usc of it, yet withholding the key to its power?
Supposing that machine combined both life-giving and death~

dealing ctualiti(:s; would you not fct;1 an abhorcnce for the per
son who would refuse to gi\-e one word of instruction or warn

ing? Carry it still fanher. Imagine tbis same parent standing
guard over the helpless child-having builded a wall called
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now invaluable as leMlcn and ltache", in this movement haft
learned these Icsson.!! afler having reached maturity, or through

great personal suffering and readjustment They all, as with
one voice. declare the necessity of maintaining a pure thouaht·
world, for the young are ps)-cbicaJly upert in catching the least
hint of shame, and in that case, the cfiect of the teachers work
is lessoned.

Of 0.11 the many false conceptions concerning Se.J: and its
functions, that of repression is one of the worst It has been
taught, more by inference than by actual words, that a woman is
coarse and unwomanly if she allows sex desire to manifest itself.
Many women think they should not possess feeling; that if they

do. it should be co.ve.~ up and d~ied; that they should be
:ashamed of it. Many women think it unbecoming to display any
~motion, even with a husband; they deem it an ideal condition to
act as n mere machine, giving all and receiving nothing in rt·,
turn. This idea of passivity of sex in women is well.nigh uni
versal. From it may be traced ninety per cent of the degradiog
practices of women, (we know where.of we speak), and of the
illnesses peculiar to women.

J£ the mother is in that state of repression wbert; her na·
tural instincts are dead; if she is incapable of teaching her
daughter the truth, then she should secure the services of one
who call. The girl hM every right to as much sensation as a
mall. God gave passion equally to the male and the female.
The l"Oldnl$lj of repression is unnatural. Under no condition
should natural desires be denied and repressed and heaped with
~hame. They should onl}' be held in check, controlled until the
lime arrive.-: for the right expression of her most intense f~ling.

Repression lead:. 10 unnatural physical and emotional condi
tions, and if continued, natural desire will become degraded, or
perverted, or lost entirely.

Some men inconsistently subscribe to the thoory that women
!<hould repress, and then condemn them fnr being cold. Men
have not yet reached the 'state -where they arc willing to grant
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be monotonous, or confined. Change is nee:essary. She must

ha\-"t interests and plans that take her daily into the open air.
Above all she must be encouraged. in what she undertakes, (or it
is imperative that she have an i"cenlir( to do things.

Not all girls can be guided In tbis way. If they are quid,
sedcndarf, studi0U5 young women, the pur.;.uit most intemJlting
to them ought to be encouraged, and the more active physical c.z
ercise not forced upon thl!m. Music, painting, what ever it is,

should be indulged, so lon~ 3S individual fancy does not lead
toward morbid things.

Some girls respond 10 system ill malleI'S ~rlaining to the
home. House work is d;\·ersirlcd. One girl excels in cooking,

another in sewing, and so on. In this age, the business world is
open to them, and the sah'luion of many a girl has been accom

plished by fiuing her for some department of woman's work in

the great world of action.
Interest is the magic word. Teach a girl sex laws, lhen

keep her interesled and the problem works itself out wilhout :\

flaw. The moment a ~irl becomes dissatisfied. danger flies a

signal
The duly of evtry mother is apparent. She should give as

much. and :1" d05e, antntion 10 the development of her daughter
as the falher does 10 business. A man watches each day's in

come and outcome, studies how to combat certnin influences, how

10 o\'ercome .some leakage or deficit, etem:1l1y vigilanl. The

mother's business is the daughter and she !;hould apply herself in

exactly Ihe same wa)", 1£ something goes wrong, kll(r,JJ the callSC.

Substitute other occupations, other thoughts, other plans, other
rl,.'Creations. Be clef! in the art of substitution.

Too often the normal. healthy, full-blooded, active girl is

deprived of innocent pleasure. She desires to \'isit a friend,
attend the theatre, witness a h:111 g;lOle, go on a picnic, or to iI.

part)". 11 is usually the falher. a generation behind his lime,
who object;,. The mother is helpless in such cases. The girl is

forced to stay at home, Ih'DWrt back upon herself. T'(lwbt.e
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things are false and degrading, coming from impure minds, and
contaminate any young person. Ir the girl knows only untruth!
and acts upon them, she will find herscIr incapable of under·
standing, of gaining, or holding true love. She will be con·
demned to eat the husks of affection through life.

Parents, in general, seem to make so little effort" to under
stand t1)dr d:l.ughters; their feelings, their likes and dislikes,
thdr inclinations, their weaknesses and strength. They give
them too Illuch. or 100 liuh: 10 do; under-do or over-do the ques
lion of amusement. t\ sane, ualanced, intelligent pnrent is n
God-scnd to any child. HoII' few there 3re!

The girl Of lad.!}' is all independent cre:t.ture. 11 will not
do to suspect her motives accuse her of indiscretion, or impute
wrong action to mere roily and ine:q>erience.

Chiding, scolding, threatening, is wasted energy. Human
l.Jcillg~ are !O\'l-d into goodness. nOl punished into it. Love your
daughters into following your instructions and counsel, rather
then command them, Have faith in your daughters. Trust
them. Be their companion and partner. Keep forever before
tlldr mind:; lhat they are flowers in the Garden of Man and that
God expect;: them to retain their sweetness and purity,

Finall}' we repeat: When girls go wrong, pla£e t~ bl<Jme

';L'hl"re iJ belO'lgJ. ThC' guilty one is not the inexperienced, frail
lillie wom;IO-00wC'r hut the PClrl:tllJ and lhose ill IlIdhority who

prohibit file. spreadillg of .sex Inlllz)·,
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Part One

A DImmable Doct,ine-and a Doctrine Which DIJf"/lfls.

Were I asked to name the most harmful, destructive, de

grading, debasing, corrupt principle taught today by several of
Ihc philosophical and religious organiz.ations, I should at onc..
reply: "The doctrine of Continence."

God made no mistake in His creation. To suppose that He
created a department in life, instituted laws for its welfare and
continuance, and then annulled them, is to impute to the Maker

both indecision and lack of knowledge. Everything in nature is

balanced-that is, dual. A one-sided condition does not exist.
,Man was created by and through the wisdom of the Creator.

Male and female created He them, and we may rest assured He
made no mistake. His phns for the human race contain no cr·
tors and man canllot in\prove upon the laws given bim for bis
guidance and growth. If He had ordained that the Laws of seI
were to be suspended; if He had ordained th:1t lhe organs of sex
were to be and remain inactive, would He h:Lve created them in

such a mallner?
Gr:lI\led that God created the sexes, the argument i! ad

vanced thaI He intended them 10 be used solely for the purpose

of procreation, that is, to produce the young through generation.
Such an argument has not a leg 10 stand on. Nature is dual, an
inconlro\'crtible fact, and its methods of working out its laws

prove it. God's plan of sex is also dual--dual in form and dual

in purpose. The pendulum swings with equal preCision both
wa}'s. The opposite of male is female; the opposite of genera ion
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physical, spiritual naturr. One might ag well argue: that the
instincts and propensities of lhe cow or (OIl should l;tr"e as an
examplr to the spiritually awakened, as to li1:.en the demand~ of
animal natUrl: or plant life to those of the evulving human being.

Natun' has perfectl)' adju~ted the requirements of the ani
Inal and plant kingdoms to the laws of those rulms. The line
between man and beast is distinctly drawn and an equal di!tinc
tion exists in the laws governing them. Men are supposed to
live in harmony with God, which includcs all other Imnnonies.
Animals and planls live in hamlOny with the purposes of nature.
The great purpose of nature is reproduction. Consequently, the
exercise of sex takes place only when Ihis can be accomplished.
Dominated by tbe law of her being, tlte female animal consents
and conception occurs, while she is in heat. When the lunar
period i:- paSl, she refuses all advances of the male, fighting if
nced be to (ree herself of these attentions. This attitude ijl in
confonnit)' wth the law governing animals and in no way ap·
plies to higher heings. Possessing onl}' the lower nature, the ani
mal has no possibilit}' of re·generation. Therefore, there is no
reason for ,;ex activity except for cOI}ceplion.

Human heing.,: come under a different law. The hurnan
female doe;; nOI l'Oncei\'e during the lunar season, but just befo~
or directl)" after il. We !lay that conception docs not take plact'
during thai period. By Ihat we do not mean that it cannot, but
that It should nOl. To conceive during this lime is a crime
against Ih.' ~I:tker of the sex law; against the Inother who COtl

:-ents or suffer.;. it to occur; against the child torn under such a
rondition. Thl,' results of conception durin~ lunar period are
a1wa)'s, undC!'iraLJle. An instance of thi:- is givt'n in Ihe case of
Es,.1.u.

There is as much diffeT"Cnce in the Iaw.~ governing the
c.!ctllonstration of sex. between the human :lnd the animal as therT
is in the mailer of clothing or covering or in the kind and pre
paration of iood. It is not onl)" impos:.ible hut {'liminal [0 m"k
the animal kingdom an example ior the human.'
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all that was needed for the re-creating and renewing of his own

body, evcn (hen, the seminal elixir would excttd the deman.d.
Thert: arc extremists, esthetically speaking, .....ho deplore the

commonness of the sex impulse; mcn and women particularly

who emphasize the sordid physical side and arc repul~ by it

who declare that procreation is the only excuse for cohabitation.
Such persons transform one of the greatest blessings of God into

a curse or a C3blllitJ. The5c same people arc on a par with a
class of patenlS who arc "too nice" to admit the normal birth of

children and teach their offspring that babies come from heaven

or the drug.Slorc 31 the instigation of the stork. Such stories may
be more esthetic than the truth, but why try to explain one of

God's great laws through the medium of 3. lie?

It d~ not matter what one person or many have to sayan
th!' subject. Our assertion Ihat cominence is not a law of God

is the truth and cannot be contradicted. We must accept the
laws of God and n:llure. We are nol living in an age of fools.

It is beyond the ken of the thinking man and woman how 3l1y

one can afRU!, lhat lHl)'thitlg i'l the realm of La:JJ (HId order, God's
world, neMs an apolo!,')·. There is nOlhing 10 Ue ashamed of,
nOlhing 10 hidl'. All law, and the action of law is noble and

heautiful. The old leachings and feelings of shame must be aban·

doned. All thaI God has created is wise, good and holy.

Th~ Law of (;od, the law of sex life, of creation and rc·
rreation C:lnnOI he nullified by man. They rna)' be perverted,
lraduced or set aside. but time {wally adjusts the question. Right

atwQYs pre-.:ails. The laws of God are mightier than the beliefs,
rustoms or religious teachings of the beings He created.

Institutions, laws and usages, public opinion and Dame
Grundy have done their beSt 10 dig a pit and but}· this subject
of sex. Whether one practiced continence or not did not matter,

so long as it was not discussed. Whether righl or wrong let the
advOCltes of continence leach it if they liked so long as it was not

taught openly or openly contradicted. Silence and ignorance
wen'virtue!'. But the subjf('t will not down. Had it been possi.

'.
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r~building of the body. It is U!ed to make flesh, nerves, blood
and so on. Waste passes out of the system through diffettD.t ave·
nues of escape, not through one. The bowels. kidneys, lungs,
skin and sc-\: arrangement all assisl nature. Is it sane or reason·
able 10 disqualify anyone of these?

)i the bowels refuse 10 do their part, constipation takes
place. There is a poisonmg of the system called :u.ltointosica·
tion, or self-poisoning. Death will result unless the cause is
remo\'~ and the intestines again perform their nonnal work.
If a man consciously ignores this physical law is he not guilty
of suicide? Gods law is cause and effect. He, the man, refwes
to assist the bowel to movement; that is cause. Death is the

logical effect. God is not concerned how we circumvent His
laws. whal methods we eroplo}', The result is the same. When
we :l.rC not in harmony with law, we reap disaster. A man is
gUilt)' of suicide whether he takes poison, shoots himself or re

us~ to aid a diseased bowel. Before rhc great Law-giver these
\ dous methods bring about the same resuh; all arc equally ef·
itttual in bringing about death.

I' the kidneys do not perform their function properly, trOll·
hIe results. Bright's disease or some other makes it manifest
thai thcy are not functioning according to the law of kidneys.
If remedies arc 1I0t applied, death is certa:n. If the lungs are
not perfo~ming their duty, they weaken gradually, tubercular in
dications appear and death is a queslion of time. The law is
rhe sa~ in every' pan of the eliminative s)'stem. All these or·
galls receive a share of the nutriment from tbe food eaten. It is

apportioned to them for the building and keeping in repair,of
their particular pan. All that is not used in construction and
re-construction is refuse and must be thrO".un out--or be tk.
$troyed by it. This is the law.

The law of elimination applies equally to all tbe eliminative
prOttSses of the body. Out of tbe amount of nutnment funili.hed
the body, the sex system selects its own portion. It cannot ap.
propriate e\'cr)' particle of it any more than lhe bowels or kid-
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Is it possible for a young man to love a woman, who through
bad habits or abuse has deprived himself of "manly strength?"
We sa}' 110. Love, as experienced and expressed by incarnated
beings call1lot be divorced from the alchemy of 5CX. That young
man may be mentally faithful to a woman, but that is nol love.
Go still farther. Is it possible for him to love father, mother,
brothers and sisters? In the truest sense of the word again we
say 110. If he is not an all-round man he is not in possession of
the prerogatives of man. Follow this question to thl: extreme.
Is it possible for him to truly lo\'c God? The answer is the
same, no. To truly love is ·to love wholly with the complete
nature in wllOlcness: The man under discussion is not whole.
Half of the emotional nature is disabled or ruined, and half a.
man callnO! flivc 11 \~holc man's love to either God or woman.,

It i.~ apparclII that all the great men and women who have
bL'Corne immortal in the world of action and acJomplishment
were men and womcn Jlos~cssing fully dcveloped\ nonn::L1 sex
natures. Proven tclih;lte~ and eunuchs are 1I0t listed in lhe an·

nals of greatness. If there was ever any misuse of the sex func
tion of the famous men and women it was over-use, never non
use.

It is utlerl}' impossible for a man to be healthy and virile
and strong. capable of phy<;iml and mental activity along any
line of the world's work, who does 1I0t attend to the organs of
elimination in his own body. It is unerly impossible for a man
to Ill' hCilhhy in hQd~' and mind. full of strength and vivacity,
who dOt'.) not li\'c a natural sex life. The man who is Iove

~tar\'ed. 1>y~tcm-collgested. mind-poisoned has not a chance of
succes~ or haJll'incs~.

The 1>o-called doclrl1lc of continence may be likened to a
pool of W,llcr surrounded Ill' a wall of masonry. The fresh water
i~ poured into the hasin which, when tilled, automatically shuts
off the inllnll". From that lime on, onl}' an amount of water
1''1ual 10 the ;1111011111 soaking away or evaporating fmds its W(l)'

into thl' pool. Whal i5 the result? A child could guess the
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The subjCi:t of the uses of sex is not a difli.cul~ onc to un.dc:r
stand. It i .. an individual one like that of dietetics. Men differ
from each other and while different foods and combinauOD.l are

required for the various bodies, still the general laws of nutri
lion apply to the whole race. The la",,'S of se.z: abo have a. gm
eral application, but the adjustment of each mun be i" 1Ja,...".,.
with tlu Ww.

Elimmation of waste material from the physical organiam
must be thoroly effected, the amount of matter being in propor
tion to the amount of food taken into the system.

Some mcn store up an immense amount of vital force. EftIl

though a morc than normal amount of this force is expended in

business life, there is an amount left for dimination. The oormal,
natural method of elimination of surplus vital energy IS through
tbe marriage rite. In the C3St of the unmarried: iJ the food ia

taken in Donnal quantities, the thought-world kept free of sor
did, sensual thought, and physical and mental work followed
daily, nature will step in and elimina.te the surpllU material,
either during sleep or through the urine.

In order to accomplish Higher Race Development the laws
of God and natur: must be understood, not guessed at . No mat
ter what opinions have been held, if they are contr•.ry to, or out
of h:mnony with, law, they must be abandoned. Truth must be
our motto, our slogan. Truth onl-y, nothing e1se. Truth as an
unfailing guide will lead us aright. Truth must be our watch
word, our inspiration. Our ODe ~im, to teach the truth as it is
revealed to us.

This subject is of indiv~dual and national importance. Nor-
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damt15 the man, endangers the offspring both physically _

mentaUy, but brings about untold ill! to the wife.
The man who persisls in this unlawful practice will ftDd ~

gradual lessening of his general ability, His mind beame5 _
keen; hc is unablc 10 3l1alyz.c minutely; hc loses tbe inct:Btive
10 plan and act; he becomes mcntally ncgative. Ilh)'sically be
soon drops below par. He fmds himself nursing headaches, be
coming nervous and irritable, acquiring d)'spepsla, With the
suppressing of the su activity comes a general inertia and the
devdoprnent of neurasthenic tendencies,

The bad effects outlined are only the beginnings of the
curses that follow in the wake of this destructive practice. FoI·
lowing lhe weakness of the mind and the general illne:sa of the
body I comes the debilitating effect on the powers of reaAOD. and
will; the disintegrating of the moral siamina. It is only a step
beyond this to teach sex perversion.

The sex exercise of man is a natuml function. Contrary to

the same kind of e.xercise in the animal, it is not for procreation,
and that alone, but for the regeneration of the whole man, men
tal ;lDd physiC'J.1. The great Creator had this in view when be

created woman as a cOII'lpanion for man.
It is nol difficult to smgle oot conclusive proof (that sexual

exercise WolS nOi inlended for one purpose onl}'), frorn the mass
of contradictory' arguments and t~chin~. Contrast the in·
dinations of the human with thr: animal. In Ihe lower order,
where instinc' rules. 1101 thought. the male seeks the female dur
ing the lunar season. At no other timr: does sill' indicate a sex
desire. The male does llot recognize her existence. as a female
before or after that lime.

If the same Being who created men and animals desired the
same laws to govern all alike:, why did He iml'hllll ill the two
orders entirely different instincts alJout the same function? Why
are the animal and human instincts radically and fundamentally
different?

As already noted, thr: female animal desIres cobabi16tioo
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abnonnal, or a weakling. Can the continence devotee deny that,

under harmonious conditions. both participants of the rite n
ceive spiritual and physical blessings, during these "open days?"

At this point it must be apparent that God gave men a dif

fertnt sex law from thaI of the animal. Men and women find

health, strength, renewal of youth. all powers and blessings
through following this law of usc. Sexual exerci~ is a source of

incenti,'c in IJoth thought and action. The greater the sex power
the greater the power of achievemcnt. Such exercisc is the source

of health, of happilles~, of all the powers and benefits of life.

Whcn II'C speak in tillS hroad, cmphatic ma.nncr, we havc in
mind c.'(crcisl.:. !lot liccllsl'. Normal excrcise and license arc as

far apart as the pok-s. One hrings health, and all desirable

things; the other brings disl'asc. morbidness, perversion ohimcs,

and the destruction of all that is good. ending usually in an

ignoble death.

The sexual appetitc should IJC controlled in the same man

ner as the other appetitcs. A wise man eats onl~' enough to sup
ply the Dl.'t.'dS of Ihe lxxIy. Too much food dogs and congests

the system. Sexual indulgence in excess depletes the nerves, the

\'er~r opposite of Ihe diecl desired. The exercise of sex must be
followed only in so far as il is conducive 10 health and vitalit}·.

A normal satisfaction always results in peace and contentment.

The question of leml>erament is of vast importance in deal
ing with sex issul'S. Higher Race DC~'e1opmcnt cannot become a

science until indi"idual lcmpcrament. and the combinations.
good and bad. of tcmrlCrament, arc understood. Ignorance of the
requirement of different \cmper,lll1ents is productive of both sin

and suffering. The mating of temperaments is quite as import
nnt a subject as the mating of bodies. For ex: A man of vital

temperament, full of virilit}· and sex power, ought neyer to marry

a woman of a cold. unimaginative, phlegmatic nature. Such a
union will make life a hell to both of thcm, and ,my children re

sulting from the union an: deficient along some line of mentality,
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all men were like them, lhe red light district in lawns and cities

would go out of business. This is undoubtedly true; still it

infers an untrUfh. It IS 1I0t the men of normal sex practices

that keep up the vicc, but the mell and bo}s who have been told

to suppress, or arc In ;. I:ontlitioll (If Jiff' where normal action is

denied them.

Thousand~ of men arc stan'ed in their love~expression be

cause oi the ignnranl.:e of their wives, These women have been

taught that sex is degrad1l1,L: :md lhal to acknowledge passion in

themselves is a sh:uneiul thing They discourage lhe sacred

rclntiollship, and lhe husbands, If normal, seek relief and under·

standing c1sewl1l'rc-usually among lhe undesirables of a city's

population, Such women throttle their own love .ature :lnd

tum their home into a mere lodglllg house. All this because they

deem themselves pur r them the Creatur who maoe them to Jove

and express 10Vl". by gi\'ln~ them or~ans for that purpose, which

lhe}' deny and ahusc

Therp arl' m'n and women. (some of them may possibly

read' these pa~es) w to pmk lhemst:lve~on fol owing the doctrine

of contincnce-wl " . re, in fact tontinent. But why? Because

for one reason ur another, they canllot be any other way.

We know of peuple argulllg in favor of contmence, who

through abuse (I lh holy pUlVer, haw.' become im1potent. They

k\Vl: lost health. ,tnnglh, :lId (bire. Of lhese God said they had

destroyed lhl'ir "',' ~ Such arguII1l:nb and such men make one

~miJc.

ThLfc :lrl' lla ro\\·mllldrtl. lJignrtcd men and women, who

Iwcause (If son bitll:r l.~pcricncc III Ii c, have frozen ever:

particle of II{': I ml ~oul ifc out of Ihcm The}' cannot love;

all w:nmll' II:" p.L luI' t:, .\. h:t\'l' lost ;dl power of generatIOn.

To "U1.:h, II;e lif.· ,( ··olltilwl,(·e i:-:llI lhat i'< left them. Theyafc

oflen L:tlll'd .n g. r· !ant!." ;lIld de crve th name. All who

come in ,on~a':l wllh them afP likl'1J to be l~mporaril}' llngcd,
with ~mj(nc·:-.

Another da~s, cnpabk' of contincncc ill tllC' :Icccplffi mcan-
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evil. There are many men married to women who refuse the

duties of motherhood. They will not have children, yet desire
sexual exercise. They issue a decree thaI the man shall be with
them up to a certain point and then withdraw. In this case both

arc robbed, but the man is innocent of any wrong-doing. Through

disobedience to Ihe great law enunciated by Moses. "Thou shalt
not cast thy seed upon the ground," disease results to both of

tllern. This man and wife grow to hate each other and their
home life is hell. The woman deserves it, but the man does not.

Sex exercise must be carried on in a perfect manner. There
i~ a right and a wrong way. No man has a right to embrace a

woman unless he desires to obcy the sex laws of God and nature.

The law of reciprocity is positive. When the embrace is under
taken the twain must not separate until both are fully satisfied.

When this law is faithfully followed, there is no loss of vital

power for either of them. He absorbs the magnetic force of her
lochia; she absorbs the life principle, or vital force, from the

semen. In this way life, health and happiness is conserved, and

all is well.
Once in a while, for onc reason or another, a woman is

found who has paS5ed through life, never having known either the

benefits or pleasures of the sexual embrace. This is usuo.lly the
result of ;1.11 unfortunate 10\'e-aff:1ir, and the bitterness and dis

appointment of it turns her against love, or any expression of it.
These women are rabid in their denunciation of sex relation
ships. They condemn everything connected with it. This class

of women arc a proof of our contention that continence affects the

mental as well as the physical condition of its adherents. Such

women are unbalanced,'llot sane on all questions.
To another class belong the woman whose husband, while

n..'Cciving some pleasure and benefit from hcr, through weakness
l:ontributes nothing in return. The strength of his manhood bas

already oc'Cn spent and he has none left for the demands of the
home. The divine side of sex life is a sealed book to the wife
of sud! a mall. All that makes him a mall, and her a womalJ, in
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In considering, and refuting, the arguments of contincne:t:

we must nOt ignore, or overlook, the opposite side of the question
as put forth by a class of men whose opinions are just as danger
ous 10, the health of society. We refer to the debauchee and lhe

libertine. One u.lreme is as deleterious, individually and col
klively, as the olher.

Those namet.l abm'c consider life worth living only when
allowed to wallow in the mire of excesses. Variety and promis.
(Oil)' appeal 10 them, is necessary 10 their happiness. Like the
gourmand who lives only to eat, these brute.~ing5 live only in
the enjoyment of a sensual life. They are all s!a\'es to appetite.
The pendulum swings both ways, the extremes of which are ab

nonnal. On the onc hand the libertine; on the olher, the con

tinent man

The class who preach and practice conlinence starve the
system b)' refusing to grant it an exchange of vital magnetism. A

gradual poisoning of the life stream takes place through st3.gna·
lion. The other class preach and practice various kinds of ex

cesses, cramming the syslem with streams of magnetism gathered

Irom man)' sources. These streams act as counter currents to each
other. the different rates of vibration tearing and disintegrating
tbe man invoh'ed in the practice. Disease and death is inevit
able. The man who desires to live a sane, safe life, follows the

middle path.
The question is asked: "How often should se.J:ual exercise

be practiced?" The answer requires delicacy and thought, for

it depends upon the state of the mind and body of tbe individual.
The requirements of the person asking must be considered.
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but also acta as an excitant toward leX eu:rcise. It is thia lafd
which becomes rancid and poisonow if not u.sed continually 10

the regeneration of mind and body, and in the bual embraa:.,
The body of the woman does Dot secrete a vital ftuid of this na
ture and consistency. It is lrue that the ovarian tuba MlCI'de

a lochia, which may ~ome poisonous if allowed to remain un'
disturbed ill the bod}', But in her case, the lochia does not act

as an excitant. It is merely an indication of sexual awakening,
and a lubricant.

These physical differences 'make it evident that desire in

women is llot based on the storing of the auid, which acts as an
excitant. In her case, nervous excitement calls into action the

lochia caused by the nearness of the male and his embraces. For

this reason, that of not having organs stored with fluid. contin·
{'nee is not as harmful to the woman as it is to the man. Never·

tlteless, a woman practicing continence does nOI escape all harm.

The fact that the nervous system is aroused and that the lochia

flows is an evidence of a rising temperature in these parts, Hann
results to the entire nervous system unless this fever is rW.uced
through the natural process of sex exercise.

The harmful effects of continence appear much more quick.

Iy in man. His nature is aroused easily, and because of the 8uid,

remains aroused. This irritates the urinnry canal and ultimate·

Jy. that lcrifying disease, known as prostatic trouble, develops.

Another reason may be added why continence is more hann~

ful to the male than to the female. In her, nature has seen fit to

establish a periodic outlet for all lhe fluids accumulating in her

generative system. The flow not only cleanses the system, but
relieves both temperature and pressure. The male has no invol

untary relief provided by nature. He must depend upon absorp
tion of the fluid by the body, and scllunl embrace.

The question of the intensity of desire; whether the male or
the female possesses the greater amount cannot be answered

wholesale. The balance ~tween the sexes is preserved, but as
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A proof of this is easily found. If 3. man bec.om~ aroused.
he will seek relief even if it lakes him to the arms of a woman he

would not recognize at :my other lime. A woman will not do

this. If she cannol be interested emotionally first, she remains
cold 10 all advances. This proves that affection leads women
while passion pulls the man. Of course there an!: exceptions to
evcf)' rule, but we are speaking of the vast majority of the so

called good men and women. This an:llysis does not apply to

the libertine who glories in his underworld amours, nor to the

woman of Scarlet Lane who sells herself for money.
In discussing the subject of continence, we wish to place

t\"ery phase of the mailer before the student that then may be
no misunderstanding. II is l3.ken for granted by all thinking
people lhal the human race has not yet reachrd the point of per
fection in the understanding of the Laws of God. The SeJ: law

is no exception. Our statements rna)' appear radiC'J.I, dictatorial,

hut we do uot make them final or absolute. The; student must
t:ompare lllalements with experience and observation and "hold

fast to that which is good."

When the assertion is made that abstinence is ha.rm£ul;

that it is contrar)' to both natural and divine law, there are cer
tain exceptions to so sweeping a st:ltement thai must be taken

into consideration. Exceptions but poim out the truth and value
of a law,

For ex: Take a normal, loving, dt\'eloped woman, one who

rna)' be aroused fO pa5sion b)" the 10\'e embrace. Sup~ she

chOOSC5 a husband who pro\'es 10 be more brule Ihan man.
Knowing nothing, and caring less, for the finencs~ and s.....eet

ness of the ..... ife's nalure, he crushes her love and affection b)"
the coarseness and brutality of his sex demonstmlion. Sex, to
him, spells gratification and that only. When lie desires the

exercise, he acts the brutc rrom beginning to end. To tilt: woman
that cmbrace is OJ horrible nighlm;,.rc and filled ..... ith loathing,

she remains cold and clammy, If she conceives and bean; a

child, a hundred chances to one, be il male or remale, that child
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sex laws is th~ only way this can be brought about. Race de
velopment cannot reach a high slage until a.ll individuals aTe an

expression of, and exPTtss, God's laws. When every man and
woman is taught the plain truth of living, the reclaiming of the
human race will han ~gun. What can be more sorrowful in
the sight of an All-wise Father than to see his children stumbling
along in the darkness of ignorance? If human beings, through
lack of fundamental knowledge, do not know human love in all
its many-sidedoess, how are they ever to come inlo an under
standing of the love of the Giver of aU these gifts?

It bas been stated that men and women wholly absorbed,
mentally, in sollle vast undertaking, as inventors scientists,
astronomers, and so on, can practice continence without haml.
In a way this is true. Such a statement might apply 10 the few,
really great. mental giants of the lime. These people devdop
along onc line, use only one power of mind, following their par
ticular idea waking and sleeping. All the other powers of being
are drawn to that point and used in the furtherance of tbe ODe
object in life. To such persons, continence is possible without
harmful after effects. They are in possession, either consciousl)'
or unconsciously, of one of nature's great secrets: R~eneratio:o

and transmutation. The \'ital force generated in the system is
marshalled to the brain and :absorbed through mental activit},.
Hut there :are not a dozen men in a gener.uion able to do this.

Many of the ablest physicians of the past and present de
clare that men of Ihis type border on insanity; that genius is in·
sanity. The mind that is concentrated, day in and day out, on
one thing, i:. unb:lianccd, one.sided, abnormal. Be that as it
rna)", the bct remains that men who are great enough to usc the
law of regeneration La the extent that wizards of invention and
science, once in a while, do, these men arc IJowerful enough to sct
aside the functioning of sex for ycars without harm. liut, in the
cases mentioned, it will be found that, the power of scx to exer
cise de<reases and if continence continues, it is linally destroyed.
The fountaill of yOldk is dn'ed lip. 11;S uw fore-oler.
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on free-love, a condition we arc opposed to .....ith all the force of

our hein~. F~lo\'e, promiscuity, has Dolhing to do \\;th God
and the righl use of s~x law', absolutek llothi1Cg. Bu' all sides
of the rlUe5tion-use non-use, :buse--a 1 m IS ~ look~ square·
Ir in the face and soh-cd

We are nOl dealing wilh d·c man who b not ..ati::.fied with

the wife who j::"lVCS her husband the benefits of he lo\'c; those:
men who seek other wornell '1nd excesses. \\'t' have In mind

only the man of honor. nm the ll:lCrtine; the man who believes

thai sex exerci~c is neCl'S5ar~ In presen'c health and wcll.l>cing.

not the debauchee who~e crC(.'<\ is license.

What is to he dOlle;' There iJ n remedy for l-,)C J evil and a

solulion of lhi~ difficuhy should be effected llOW. NOI onl)· for

the suffering:, unhappy men aud women, hut fur lhe children
lX'in!-; born of ~uch unions withuut a chance to develop normally;

for all 01 thc.<;e a way OUI should ~p('Cd'ly hc found.

Every state should havc a law providin~ for, lind covering,

these ca};Cs. When lhe evidence thaI the husband. or wife. fail~

in (onju;:al duly: when it is proven that either one of them re·
fuses In lulflll the marriage contra. t as generally understood. di

\'IlU.'· should he gr.mtcd. An unconditional dC'Crec should Ix:
l!i\"cll the On!' who has been refused the nghts of sexual embrace
fOl'" a pc:riotJ of six month::.. An appeal to legal law ought 10

adjust and iiCulc lhe viol:'ttion of sex laws.

'I'll recapitulate: The right use of sex IS important. not

only to the man :md woman. bUI 10 the world at large. If a man

livr1' :l life of contincntt for any length of tim!'. the pool of Efe
!'>t:comcs ;;la~nan' and poi~onous. effecting hi~ life :md health.
Children horn under such I:onditions will be abnormal in one or
mllre rCSpt'cb and therefore a curse. to society, and all obstruct loa

ttl progress. These children, when grown, will pass all the un

dL'l'irabk Iraits, perpetuating the evil.

In the f:lCC of the catagory who can say that continence i!>
not a dangerous experiment? It results in harm to every person



CONTINENCE

Part Four
The injuTic.s resulting from cominency have already been

pointed out: A gradual drying up of the vital force, and an
inertness and deadening of the organs whose duty it is to secrete
the tiuid in which is contained lhe seed, the germ of physical life.

The fael ,lims str'lighl at the very foundation of life. We
arc not advancing these arguments as a philosophical disserta
lion on the regeneration of lih:. altho i\ would be unfair to leave

this side of Ihe question untouched, ior while generation is the

beginning of all life, regeneration or immorta!i<latipn is the end

oi il. '"thai ior which the lirsl was made." The seed, and the
mC<l1lS of generation, is also the medium of regeneration. It was

for this rea~on that ~vJoscs l<lught the children of Israel that if
the ~eed were l"ast upon the groulld it would become a serpent,
bringing death to whoever committed the crime. Under the law
of ::\'1o~es, it wa~ considered so great a crime, that \hose guilty of
it were judged 10 be Jost; it was looked upon as 11 d6tro~'illg of

the souL
There is htlle, or no difference, in the effeci upon man, in

uoth hody and soul, whether the seed is cast upon the ground
(brouj:tht about b), unfinished sexual embrace, or the practice of

the solitary vices) or allowed to dry up in the generative organs.
It is a destruction of the Jiving seed in either case and the penalty
is eXiletl)' lhe "ame in all three cases.

One may ask, when sex power is used for other purposes
than that of generation, is the seed not lost. No. Not ill the
normal relationship between man and woman. In the case
where offspring does not result. lhe sexual powers are used in the
pr(l(e,,~ 01 regeneration. There is an equal exchange. He,
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creates ;w unnatural condition in the walls of the vagina. A
local illneJ'.~ results in an undesirable rancid discharge, the fluor
dlbus. ~cnerall.v called ·'whnes." The springs of life become

poisoned, and then gradually dry up. A soured dispositIon
wrinkh:<l tace, and often ;\ wrecked life may be charged to con
tinence.

But though;\ woman has ht'Cn continent it does not unfi he

entirely for tllt.- marriage rite as it does tIle man. If, after a
period of continence, ,;he returns to the natural mode of living,
it may lJ(· lhal she will not be able to again experience the chmax

no matter jf ~hc is mated to the most virile man on earth.

\Ve have outlincd the more extreme results of the continent
life, There ate many lesser evils which ought to be a sufficient

warning to reasonalJle, ralionable human beings. ! The iirst llldi

calion of trouble i5 nervousness in allY one of ils various lorms,

This state is apparently without (ause, In rapid, succes"ion fol
lows irritability. the sort that makcs Ihe person a lllost undesir

ahle wmpanion; gloominess, a tendelll:y to look on the dark side
lack of appetite and a starvcd appearance; lack o~ concentrauon,

lack of decision and stlck-to-itive-ness; desire lor constant
(hange; nervous headaches due to a deranged nervous ~y~tem,

and the inability to digest the food; constipation and .Iuto-Ln

toxication. The end of all this is neurasthenia, the nexi doo' to
insanit..... All of Ih/,s/: illlles.H'.,·, e".;cn Ihc neurus{!tcllia may b('.

/;ured.
The debauchce\ liie hrings <tbout the same gencral re~u1ts--

with more added. TIll' using of the life forces will deplett· the

mall faster Ihan he GIn accumulate, tor the mixing of difierellt
rates of vibration; different currents of magnetism coming irom
many differenl \\'oman, will deslroy the strongest man living. He
l,ewmes de-magnetized and the pri',ciple of the life force is de-

~troyed. I
(.'rmlillf:JICI' is (l dragon with WI hundred heads: each olle

"'Ir""s delJlh.
Sometimc~ the de\'o'('e Df continence experiences just the
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woman's feclin~s in the m:lUer and forces himself upon her, then

it is a t.:rime to cohabit; it is married prostitution :Ind license.
The confession of cvcr)' human bcing-<:ould it be gotlcn

would be thi,,: In every case, without Olle cxception, where:: the
man and woman ;lre agH'Cd in time lwd desirr thc}" have:: felt

more in ]Ih'e and harmon~' with each other after the perform~

ance of 1111: rite, than before.

Hut there arc countless men and women who can tcll of the

wue.~ of being mi~m:\Ied. The husband, because of sexual weak

ness, leaves the wife unsatislwd: or the wife, ,hrough fear of

pregn'lncy. refuses sexual exercise, or half-heartedl), submits to
it; and so on. In mall~' of tho::se cases unhappilll~sS;, sickness, dis

trusl, a gradual cooling uf the affections occur: the husband seeks

a mistress; the wilt' a lover; or divorce.
Teacher,<; of cOlltino::nce may assert that the diso::ases and cf~

fects here attributed to conlinence arc as l:asiJy applied to those

iudulging ill the marriage rite; Ihat the proofs offo::rcd arc not
conclusive; thai wrong f()()(] and overwork will l'rodw:e similar

results. This must be admitted. I

Hut in other respccls the proof lllay be declared absolute.

For e::x: The long sex life of the man who practices the marriage
rite in a normal manner; Ihe continent man calinOi claim long

e... ity of scx. Of course, if he is consistent. he docs nol want
longc\·ity. BUI tht argument favors the use of sex, [or rlu 11101/

is cOllsmered yOlllh[lIl, or ill his prim!', onl)' as 10l~g as he is

master 0/ the sex urgans. If he is not in control of them he IJ

l:ollSidered dowll alld 0111 ill et'fry set/st:.

One point must be thorol)' understood. Neither man 0;:

woman has any right 10 practice the marriage rite without Jove as
:to impetus. If the aCI is performed under ally other desire, 0;

thought, it is a \·iolation. A marriage ceremony may legalize ;10

act, but God':; hws are higher.

Suppose Ihe husband and wife do nOi lovc each other. 1;

that case if he demands Ihe conjugal "right" and she consent!,
they arc hoth guilty of prostitution. '1'111' woman will not. can
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I£ it is true Ihal man can love without passion, then the op

posite i,. also true: men can, and should, perform the creative

act withoul low. The thought is revolting, and the consequen

lb of it morc so. It is be."1sll}" and damnable.

LOVl' is the basis oi pas.<:ion; and in its right meaning. pas

sion is the basis of love. The power of man to love, or hate, or

achieve is in direct relation 10 the Virility of his sex power. The

weakly sexed cannot love.

The man hving the conti'ltnt life cannot lq;,'c.



SEX, ITS SPIRITUAL SIGNIFICANCE

For more than seventy years 3. certain Society In America
has been teaching its members that there is a Spiritual side to

sex. This Society has taught, and still teaches jts members, that

God created man and woman so there might be procreation of a
new race. He also gave them this Creative power thereby en

ablmg them to use the Laws of Generation for Re-generation,
thus the means employed for creation might be used in the Re

creatIOn or Regeneration of their beings.

The doctrine of reaching Immortality through the right use
of sex has been universally denied. It has been, and is still

taught, that sex has no use outside of procreation, qr if unwisely

used, results in damnation or destruction of body and soul, thus

denying: the laws of Logic which teach us that the Ipendulum of
the clock swinging one way mUSl likewise swing the other,

thereby maintaining equilibrium.

It is logical to maintain that if sex can be abused to an
extent resulting in damnation, it may also be us&! in the re

demption of a Soul on the way to perdition. Admitting this,

we claim that as all men know sex is used for procreation, they

must, if they give the subject serious consideration, concede that

it can likewise be used for the Re-creation or Regeneration of
that which it has created. Creation is that act of men which
brings into existence a new being, while Re-creation or Regenera
tion is the method whereby the created being becomes Immortal.

To many of us it seems unbelievable the established

churches should claim the acceptation of Biblical teaching! in
their literal sense and give God credit for all Wisdom. while
denying that sex has any other use than creation of new bodies,
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at the time when the change from boyhood to manhood. or girl
hood to womanhood, has taken place, therefore, as an actual fact,
the original sin is based upon the awakening of. and the mis
using of the creative functions. and all other sins follow there
after. E\'Cn in the Garden of F..den, sin was not committed until
a/to the disobedience by our [irst parents of the cremille laws as
laid dO"'.tm by God.

Moreover, if we have faith in the Biblica.l account, we must
bclic\'t~ there were children prior to the Special act which God
condemned, indicating clearly, that creation of new beings may
take place and no sin allached to it, and that it is only when the
act of creation is indulged in for the pleasure or purely for per4

sonal satisfaction, sin actuality is committed.

From the foregoing statement the reader might conclude
there could be no possibility of sin provided the :\larriage Rite
were completed, and in case the woman participating IS virile,
child resulted from the union. This would Jlot be a com~

plete statement of the fact, sin being defined as an "acl which
may brin}.: harm 10 the self. or sorrow and suffering to other than
the self." As a matter of fact, a drunkard or a de~enera.te might
take part as rL'3dilJ in the union as a normal ptrson, and if in
such case it were completed and nomlal in itsdf, the child rc
SUltlO,g might pro"c to be a weakling or an idiot. because of this,
the act would have hccn a sin and COlltrar)' to the law of God
because unn('(.'CS,'>.1.ry sorrow and suffering would be the 101 of
the new creation.

It is likewise possible thai a libertine miRllI cover till" dcni
l.t:n of the brothel and a new being result from such union. The
Rite might be nonnal and natur:1l, bm the actors themselves
l.M.:in~ evil in their very nature, the ncw creation rcsultin~ would
lIot be such as God (;ould smile upon and as a consequence. ,I

creature of sin.
Let those who consider these statements Without foundation.

lind not uased on Di\·ine teachings. give a careful study to the
titst t\\"o 1Jook:!! bf tilt' Bible and in the light of tbe teacilj'.g::
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"In readiog your article on the sa relation (referring to an
article in 'Reconstruction'), one might get the idea. that every &eX

impulse betwem husband and wife should be indulged, or "else

there will be sex perver!ion-and I don't know exactly what you
mean by sex perversion, so meagre is the knowledge of the aver

age married couple in the matter of sex that they have to learn

only through their experienct, and too often through their mis

takes. "
Such is part of the letter from a married woman who ia the

mother of children, but is forced to frankly admit she knows

nothiDg of sex, does not know any source from which to gain
knowledge, except from bitter experience.

This woman, wife and mother, we know to be a member of

a church yet implies she can gain no information regarding ODe

of the most sacred and important laws of her being, laws which

obeyed when rightly understood, bring health, happiness and
finally, Salvation of Soul.

The understanding she bas of the article in question is not

a correct one. The Bureau does not maintain or teach that the

Marriage Rite should be freely indulged, but it does teach that

there should be a complete and hannonious under:llanding be
tween husband and wife regarding tbis Sacred relabon. It bolds

that the continent life is destructive to the happmess of the hClm":

because where this doctrine is followed consistently husband and

wife grow apart and the family ties become disrup,cd.
It is an absolute law that the husband has not right to de

mand compliance with "his request, and must acttpt only that
which is freely granted. To demand and take that which ha:,

not been won and freely given in love means disease to her,
weakness and death to him. Undoubtedly this practice of de
mand and take is onc of the worst fonns of prostitution. more

horrible in its results upon man than if he frequented the brothel,
there his desires would at least be complied with more or les:l

cheerfully.
Furthermore, we insist that if two people live together, til::
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The teachings of all churches 13)' great stress on the evils

of fornication, adultery etc. and rightly so, but nothing whatlm:r
is taught of the dire results of indulgence in the Marriage Rite
by those who, though married, do nol IO\lc each other. Pious
C)'es have been closed 10 countless number of cases where women

have been £orc(.-<I to grant favors to their wl-dded partners when

eve~' fibre of thtir being chilled al the mere request. Uncounlro
number of husbands have requested and rttti\·ed [avors of wives
the)' did not love. simply het.'1I.USC Ihey rebelled being accused of
unfaithfulness, though 310 a matter of facl, the wives who grant

ing rcquCSlS l-ared as little for the husbands.

We contend now as alw:lyi'. where the husband demands
fa\'ors from the woman when she does nol Jove or is not willing

to compl}', and when !iuch arc forced in spilt of the unwilling

ness of the W001:1n, it will mean disease and a gradual dKay of
her vital forces, while for him it will meall damnation genernll)·

and death to both hody and soul If the pr3ctice is continued. In

case II child results. it may he an idiot or a moral weakling. If,
the child is a boy, it lIlay become a 1i!>er1inc or pervert, if a girl,

then possibly another street walker whom all condemn, when in

fact, the bl::une does not belong to either the boy or girl but on

the father whose undesirable creation they rna)' be,
If mall demands a favor which is 110t checriully complied

with and granted in love. he mort surd}' commits an act of
prostitution, than if he escorts a girl of the street and pays hcr

for favors she rna}' grant.

In coulltless (ascs of legalized prostitution, unnumbered

children have lx.>en born. lacking in their lo\·c nature, in Spiritu

ality, in all lhat m3kes man truly man. or woman really woman,
mCllllSe the union .uhich wa$ the callSt of rhelr crealwn, ~(J$ Olle

of downright lust, 'Wired, aversion. What nature of child can we

expect from such a union. Such a child may be and often is.
the beginning of a long line of descendants who afe all lacking
Ttl S<lTYrethinc I\'hich make up the mornl, spiritual, divine and

t\'\1rr It\:rtu:l.n 1I.rtOTt.
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performance of praycr. In either casc must the relationship be
normal and based all lovc and mutual desire, tht: compliance of

the woman being: won, not gained through brute force.

If there IS to bt: a reformatiun in so far as procreative mat

ler;; arc concerned. Ihen we must hegin with Ihe yOU:lg, we must

teach ltll.:m these mighty Iruth.~ "u they, when the time comes, will

not pro~tit\lte their powcr. and brill;': into the world children un

lc~s they arc lo~'c per:>onllicd, and not creature~ of incarnate

lust as now is generally lhe ca~e.

(;ive (I religious vasis 10 lite (.fcalivc !mu;tiQns, just as

prayer and all wor"lllp of God i" the base of true. ~'ilal religion,

for in truth, Love and all that it implie~ is the acme of the

religious.
If lI'e 1}c~In 10 teach the hoy in his youth :lnd continue to

teael' him \llltil he reaches the ;(!!l' of responsibility. that one at'

tIll' greatest cur,;e:> under which l11anklnd has for ;(ge~ !Jowcd

down and suffered, is his inhum:ullleSS In asking for and at

cepting favor;; from a 1I'0man he docs nol love, if he is taught

this truth :>0 hc will l..elieve it. taught that love is the only reaSOn

pcrmiuing Sexual Congress and that this elevation of sex 10 :.t

rcli;.:ious basis i~ the foundatioll of Salvation of the Soul, there

need he 110 fear of him prostituting his creative ]lowcrs. There

will be no danger of him contractinl,: any of thl: loathsome and

destructive disease;; and the innoculation of other;;; with it.

We admit lha! many of those who have been born in lust

and therefore the childrell of lust. will continuc in the way of

their fathers, but we are speaking of a new and rightly born race.

a generation of Super Superior Beings, Uccause born in love and

whefl~ wamed.
The boy born in holy (not prostituted) wedlock, who has

been taught the law, will not think of .seeking the prostitute for
relief allY more than he would think of insulting his mother. An

ideal he rel,'erences as a religion, as the means whereby Immor
tality is gained, he will not abuse. to him It is Holy and Divine.

Let us seck the root of the evil. the cause of the cancer, alld



THE LAW OF TRANSMISSION
Heredity

If we desire the very best possible working knowledge re
garding the Law of Heredity, we can do no better than consider
the breeding of fancy stock such as COWS, horses, dogs or poultry.

This is because in the case of animals no outside influence enters
except feeding, which plays a large part in the development of
the stock. In other respects the Law of Heredity works nor~

mally.

With the hum:m being so many factors apply that the Law
has hardly ever a chance of working out fully; and what modi

fies or intensifies the force of Ihe Law more than an)1hing else
ili the mental influence of the parellt!i. However in the breeding

of stock this does not enter at all, because animals only obey tbe

natural law.

Animals mate at the right season. If for any reason the
service is either 100 late or too early there will he no results;

while, if the proper time is taken advantage of. there will be
conception. When the female conceives. the mal.· will not even

have desire for cohabiting. In other word~. mat.ng and the

bearing of )'oung ill the animal kingdom come through natural
laws. All that is necessary for the owner of livr sloek. is to care

fully select the mates so lhat lhe)' :lfe suited to e:l '11 other.

\Ve can best learn h.I' example. for instanf", lI'e have beel!
carrying on cxptrimcnts for the last tell years ill hrccdin,{{ fancy

poultry and four years with Collies of the highesl blood lines,
If Wl' have a fenmlc who is short in head bllli Iwak in CO:lt,

we R'eure thl' services of a male who is 10llg in hc~d hut slightly
weak ill C031, though it will not matter if the m~l1c is heavy in
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~ase, as the case may be. it is the mother who fa.shions the new
heinJ4. Thi:. ncw bei"!: ill mosl t:ase.t is fashioned by the
l!lought.,. 11". (Ir,~irf'.J /'Hill Ill,. PIIJ.fj/J1/.( IJf In,. molner dllring th,.

/j",,. oj g':~'I"lioll. If ~he know!' the law f>he call bring forth a

l!.od-Ill;w enn though the father i" practically a non-entity. The
ll1othl'r',,; work can extend to even giving Ihe duld :L healthy and
vilally :,trong being even ii the father is a weakling. provided the
father doc:, nOl suffer from syphilis, cancer, or insanity.. Even

these last two I.-an Uc eliminated by the mother during the time
of gestation. Syphili~, exccpt in vcry rare cases, cannot be over·
come although it rna)' not show up in that generation but lie dor·
m::r.nt and manifesl in some future generation.

Although the chdd most often takc.'i after the mother, it must
1I0t be understood thai this is always true A superior man who
has an honest but inferior wom:1Il as Wife can produce genius in
the following manner:

The time when lIlan pos"esses the greateJH power is during
the times he lo\'t.<; and desires the sexual embrace, It is at Ihi!!
time Ihal he brings into pIa)' evcr)' force within his being, and
al the mOlll{"111 of th(' climax he makes positive c\'ery pan or his
heing. If the woman J4r..U1ts his retluest because she desires the
embrace, and if she either lovc~ him or is passively fond of him,
if the man holds in hi~ mind all throu~h the cmhrace and es
pecially al thl' m~nt of the highest joy tht" gn:at desire for a
heallhy, norm:ll and superior child, he will. so to speak, draw

the very forces frolll !leawll. H he rcpeats this each time he
indulge,:; in the marriaJ(e rite throughout the emire period of
Io:cstalioll. he can accompli~h jU.:it whal the woman can accom
plish had slw Ihe kllowlctlge :md the character.

If hoth the mall and the woman undcr"talll.l the secrets of
HiJ.:her Race .I)cwlopml'nt. it i" easier to raise healthy, normal
and God-like ofisprillJ(. T ...n such wedded clluples who lo\'e.
understand thl' l,tW and faithfull~' pr: ctice iI, could completely
remake 11m:. nld lI"urlfl: ior t!l('ir pr~ell~' w'luhl ~x: 'iO positive, so
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virile Cllcrgy hl' utilizes ill his chosen field. he (ould accomplish
\\'olltlcrful n·sult~.

There is ,!\loth('r rea~on \\'h~' childrcn usu:dlr takc after tl1e
lllotJwr ul\lc;:.~ "he 15 \,cak and sIckly. in which ca5C it were far
bctlcr ii "hc would nut haw: children, ,:nd that is Ihat. while

prucreation is a pns"ing ltU1cy or an aCCident un the part of the
i:lther, it alJ;:or],,, the II'hole !lie of the mother;· and if she i;:

natural and normal all her power, her energies ;lnd her thoughts

:In' \'onccntrated uJlon Ihe coming child.
Although heredity is lht, lJ.1~e of our ;:lrcnglJI or our weak·

llt·S~, il ~houJd not he made tilt' Im;:e of our excuses; one who is

J1{lt phy"kally or meillally :!l1 b: or .~Iw could he should not
makt· lhl' cxcu~' ui ha\'in~ IJcen so born. Being born wilh a

Iwak body IS 110 eM;u;:e ior kt'cping Ihal body during a hfe time.

Experience hn,; shown Ihat allJOILg ,..tateSl11E:II, athh:tcs and phil

osophers as well :I" othcrl; whu 1I:lYc won world renowlI, It IS not

lIecessary to keep whal ha~ been given us by (Jur parents; and
lhal the weak b(xJy, the weak mind and the Weak vllal powers

C:J.II be made strong and \"igorou~ through a system of hvmg and

practke if we wilt and desire it.

Similarly, becausc a man inherits i'i)'philis from his par
l'lll~ (Ir it was tr:tllsmilleu w hilll through his parents from his

;.:r:muparenls is no rcason for him to go through life with this

tilth)' ,llld dl-'Siructiw; discase and to die from it wllile still young.

He call. through force of will and efforl, if such will and efforl

be strong enough, irce himseli from thi!> diseaSt:.

While we should fully recognize the Law~ of Heredity or

Transmission, we should understand the grealer Law-we arc

what we make Ollrscl:)(:s, and the making is a result of how we
live, Ihe food we eat, the thoughts we think and the effort we

make. Being born weak and inert. it requires a powerful mental

push to cause us to begin ,l life which will free u~ from inherited
weakm.'Sscs. The Law of heredity slumld 1101 l.oc a matter of

conCerti to those now Ih'ing. We k.now what we:: are. If we are
weak it is our duty to overcome the fact that our ancestors were
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is, a curse through all the days of its life, causing unnatural de
!':;re!': which end III perversions or in a nature entirely' cold and

dl'\'oid of feeling. On the other hand, if the falher holds the

l'frOneOll~ idea that it ill wronl; to hold the sexual emhrace during

pregnancy, it will cause the mother 10 be love hungry through

this period. Through Ihis lhe child will be impressed with this

luw' hunger all ib life, manifesting this in not being satisfied
with one llIan Ilr urle woman, fort;ver seeking: what does not ex

ist for ilself. since its nature is not to be satistied.
On lhe part of the woman her duty to the unborn is to hold

lhal altitude of llIind which will not mark the child with im

patience, hy,;lerics and the many other states and conditions

which result from an unsettled mind, a mind whiCh is never at

rest or at peace and never satisfied. Her duty is to build up the

lJud~' of the mming child through proper foods, bathing and ex
ercise, al1(l to Iluild up the mental forces through right thinking,

,hl"l'rflllne.~", lrue and pure thoughts, and through the reading of
guuJ Imub, till' he;Hing of good music ;tnd the enjoyment of

lu:althful :Ilul wholesume rC("rcation~. Truly, her duties are tre

l11L'nd<)u~ if ~lll" but realizes Ihem. If she iuhills them she will

i~ com]Jell~atcd a thousandfold in the development of the child,

hccaus(' thl' love ~he hold~ in her heart and mind for the unborn

will bi.' tilt' CCmnCi."Illl/o: link thai will llind the child to her and to
IH.~r (jod in the years 1U t()Illl:.

I'hy~kal conditions must 1K' taken into account duriJ.lg the
imponallt period of pregnancy. Vcry of1en this condition brings

about irritation!': or enl:lrgement~ in the physical being which in

turn react powerfully upon the nervous and the mental system.
If all) untoward eonditions should make their appearance frolll

110 :\pparellt reasons it should he a warning that search should
IJc made and the cause found and removed.

~Ian}' women during this period develop a strange appetite

which seems beyond reason. 1£ it is for somelhinj; which is ill
it~elf unharmful, her appetite should be appe,~scd, although she
~11l'llltll'llhi\'<lIl' \'ontrol of Ihe appetitl" therehy preventing mu-



PREPARATION FOR A NEW LIFE
Pre-Natal and Heredity Influences

"That which js worth doing is worth doi", well"
All of us nrc familiar with this old and true saying, but

there should Ue a.nalher equally as true: "If a child is to be
born it should ~ born right." How many of the countless num
ber have been born under tbis Law: On the contrary, birth has
l>een under the law of "an}' old way" and Nature had to do her
best with whal had been forced upon her because of ignorance

and prejudice.
The law of Heredity has to do with an inheritance of the

qualities of guocl or had which arc p:lrl of the p:trcnts and which

more than likely h:l!> lX:Cll part of grandparents and great·grand

parents, often further b.1.ck than thai, The law of Pre-natal in

"ucoee has lu do with the impression upon rhe child of those
(IUalities. po.....ers .and vir.ues which neither of the parents pas.
scssed, bill which Ihey desired for Ihe child. Hereby do we

come 10 an undcrstandin/.: that thl; Law of Pre-natal influence is
of far greater importance than the Law of Hl'rcdity since the
powcr of Pre-lI:...tal inl1uencc GUI mlXlify or set a:-.idc entirely, the

Law or Hrrcdit)'.

Wt' :Ire fully :l\\:lrc of the f;lct thai m:lll} scientifiC men
ha\'c, ;tnd dn at prbClIt, laugh al Ihc idea oi [n\'eSting the child

with puwcr" and \\ ith virtue" \~hich Ihe p:t.tclllS do nm possess
lhclll~('lvc". have cOllsidaed it as commendahk hut foolish, to
1hink that the motller, by havin/.: works of art, pOlluting of heauly.

in her room and looking upon this picture oftcn, desiring the

IlI,'ing about to be horn should be like ii, could gi\'e bmh 10 a
lleauliful ,hild through this desire :lnd Ihe imprCiiSion so made.
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when we breed the animal we carefully remove c\'erylhing that
ITnlalts it. We gi\'c it onl), those foods for which il shows a
prcfe,'rencc, and we do L'Vcrything else in our power to make it
comfortable, prevent it from hecoming irrilablc, shockt.-d or sur
prised. And lhis simply because it is valuable in dollars and
tents, bt."l'ause we want to produce superior stock.

But how is it in the human kingdom? Do we gh'e an)'
thoughl whatever 10 the time of conception, do we watch the
season, do we watch the da)' when it would be best (or the coming
child to Ix- conceived? Do we see that the mother is prepared,
th;1l she is read)' and willing, whether she desires to begin the

ordeal? \Vhell she has t:Onceived, will she be careful to avoid
those things which might irritate Llr shock her, wilt she seck for
harmon)' and for entertainments that elevate her? Will she
study hooks that, instead of exciting and making her morbid,
will calm and cause her to look upon the beautiful in life? Will
shc be careful in thc selection of her diet, avoiding those foods
which cxperience has t:mght her arc not good for her though tbe
taste ma)' be all thaI is dcsired~ Is all this done as we would do
it in the animal kingdom, or do we go about the whole matter in
a \\'a)' whicb clearl), proves wc arc as ignorant on the subject as
were our forefathers and thal we still trust Nature to turn out a
;.too where \\·c have given the inception and incentive for the
cre:lIion of a iuol or an idiot.

:\Il'll ;tnd women haw nOI e\·cn partiall)' awakened to lhe
grc;lt pO\wr Ihey I~I·:>''', have 1101 Ix.'come conscious of their
grc;lI Tl·spon~ihilit}" dut}· ;lnd pO~l'ihilitics ill the creative world.

They have heen taught to think only of themselvcs, the r own
l'alvatiorl. they do not knul': that Iher arc resfXmsible not only
lor their own health and ,~trcnl:th, their own salvlItion. but thaI

Ihl'Y '/11' (/lllwlly re"/JlHuiblc /01 IIIl'i1 childrC'I, /heir cJ~lldr~n's

,·hildrclI u'ld their K,rcdl.p,rmu!childrclI,

Let u... face thi$ question squarely as honest men and women
should. Let us take a COllcrete example of Heredity for instante.
and follow the case frollll>eginnin,; to the fourth J{cneration.
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And whal of Ihe woman. the first one to give birth to this
brood of degenerates, these undesirables? Though she was the
l>eginning of it she is the least to blame, because sk was born
wrong. she iL'aS jgtlOranl. she did nol receive the training and

educaliofl 'Xhirh was hns by right of being born, and through
;I:hid: she might have bUll strengthened, and so enlightened
lIS 10 either not give birth to children, or in the cuse 0/ children,
have lhe kmr.vledge of d,,-,;elopi"K (wd lraining them as they
should have been.

Though the foregoing is all awful picture it is but one of
countless numbers of like casc.~. Though we practicall)' free this
woman from blame because of her weakness and ignorance, we
(annot free the modcrn woman from blame because to her i!>
given the opportunity to know the Law. that Law which will
m;lke her free. Let us consider the modern woman, Ihe bright
side of the qucsdon of generation in an enlightened state.

\\le take ;1 woman from the ordinary ranks of life. We
tC<lch her all the duties which she o.....es to herself as a woman.
She thinks right. reads 1-:00d books. learns the proper value of
foods and obeys dietary laws, she lakes exerdses such as every
nannal .....oman should, she is, in face, the true, up-to-date
womall, though possibly lowly in birth and poor in this world's
goods.

Conception lakes place, ~ht.' understands the law let us say.
as well as we unde~ttl.nd the breeding of high class collies. she
reads only su!=h books she knows will ha\'e a good influence on
the mind of both herself :md the comillg child, be it boy or girl.

She allows no obscene or shocking piclures in Ihe house and is
especially careful of those in her own room. She associates 0111)'
with cultured people who usc relinL-d 1:l.nguagc

t
she sees play:!

that arc relining and constructive. continues hcr cold baths in
the lIlorning, internal baths when necessary, take.'! walks, Donnal
amount of e."(ercise, deep breathing drills, does her work and
heps fully occupied, avoids everything which might cause nerv·
ous shock or the onset of a hysterical condition. Above all, she
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The true life is as easily lived as the destructive. It is
merely a. question of making a change, moving from an old worn·
out, leaky house to ODe tbat is modem and up-to-date. It is a
questjon merel}" of accepling the right and raHawing it. Il ma.ns
no self denial, but the doing of the right thing in the right place
and at the right time, forbids no innOttDt pleasure, no harmless
r«realion, no good food. no enjO)'menl that brings happin~.

Man has come 10 consider himself lord of creation, but bow
consistent is he, and how the Lord of creation must smile :11
man's arrogance, though it is the cause of His sorrow.

The farmer who understands his work, when the time of
seeding comes, will cardullr prepare the soil, he will plow the
liclds, will fertilize them, may even analyze the soil to learn

whether it be in condition for a good crop.
When he is ready to sow his seed, let us say il is wheat, he

will patronize a dealer in whom hc has every confidence and
sclcr:1 only the very choicest seed that has been tesled for germina
tion. When he has obtained It be will Ihen walch the proper
time for sowing. Ii.:L careful and experienced man. not an)' time
will do, he will cnoo:ie a day when he believes the possibilities of
its germination will have rhe greatest chance. After the seed is
sown every care is given it assuring an increase equalling his
expectations. And all for what. Simpl}' that he may gatber a
crop that will insure food to consume or to convert it into moner
usable for other necessities of lift.

But what of rhat greatest of all crops-rhe human family:
How man)' make an)' cffort to prepare the ground thoroughly,
who will select the sttd (live a life such as will justify the
thought that the S\."Cd is "trong, llealthy and vital). Will he
watch the time of sowing, will he watch the seed after it begins
to germinate and will he take carc of it while it is growing?
wm he continue to watch it and care for it up to Ihe time of

reaping?
Not at all, thesc arc things of too little importance to him.

Nature can take carc of it for all he cares, besides. is it not Na-
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vaoced siages of syphilis, cancer, tuberculosis and various filthy
blood diseases, the base of which, often the dirtct cause of de
pravity of nalure, is found in the life and birth of the individual.

No place in nature is man as neglectful as in that of the
birth and rearing of children, for in this one department of crea
tion he is not onl}' ignorant but he wilfully avoids the subjKt as
though it did not in the lust concem him.



CHILDREN AS IMITATORS

What it teacMS men.

It has often been stated, and with good te3so~. that men
generally arc like sheep: "Where one lead!' the others will fol·
10\\'." It rna}' be said with equaltTuth: Instead of being crea
[IVe or initiative, men atc imilalivc. This inborn practice of

being imitative rather than initiative or original] is even more

pronOUnCl-tl. in children than il is in the adult.

Practically the whole life of the child, whether ho)' or girl,

is given up to the attempt of mimicin/o: those by whom it is sur

rounded, and because of thi!' it i!i. of paramount importance that
the rhil<l, while in the habit forming age, should he as free 3:i

.pos!'iIJIc from a!'.~ocialcs whos(' thoughts. speech and hahits 3tC

undcsiralJlc and dc!'truclive.
Prohably the lirst lhin~ in life il takes any great interest in

is seeing its mother. father, brothers alld sisters walkin~ alxJut it

and as it watche~ them move from place to plan:! there is with

out doubt :.trou~ed within it a desire to do likewise.

As ~oon as it is old cnough to give an indication of this de

sire it sholl"s an inclination 10 reach the noor and if this be al

10ll'ed it will 1\01 he Ion;; hefore it will attempt and SOOIl learn to
creep. In this it shows initiativ(' for the fir~1 time in its life as

it docs that which it has not seen any olhers clo.
Ont:c havin!,l hecome proticient in crl't'ping, the next act on

ils pari is an :lItcmpt to gCI on its fcci b}· holding on to some ob

ject and this accomplished it will not be long before it will make
every effort to reach anothcr object, not l>y creepi"g to it, but by

walking jusl as it sees Olhcrs about it walk from onc place to
another in Ihe little lI"or1d it lives.
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]t is now freely granted by m:my of th~ world's grea.te:st

investigator~ Ihal the food we eat has more to do with our state of
health. sirenj::th. happines!' and succes.c; in life than an}' other
one thing. ~1oreovt'.r. it i~ also admitted that habits of cating,

fondness for certain foods, arc developed while we arc young.

And ole! :ul:J.ge l!o:: "Tell me what you ClIl nod I wlil tell
you what you are:' proves conclusively that men generally be
lieve, though possihly unconsciously, that the fnotl we eat has a
powerful inlluence 011 our health, our capalJililies. our honest)'
and our morality. Therefore, il is essential Ihal the child should
be sInned wilh the proper food and only such. until finn habits
of followin~ correct diet is. estahlis.hed.

How frt.'quently do we hear Ihal no one C\n "make anylhing
as good as mOlher used 10 maKeI" Thi::; is anOlher proof Ihal
during Int' entire life we are more or less stronl;ly hdd to lhe
habit of ('':lting only (hose foods which we had durmg childhood
and )'nulh and lhal even lhe~ mu~t be prepared ~lS mother prc~

p~red thelll if they arc to meet with our approval.
Some of the most destructive habits oi which man is guilty

:tJe caused hy, or the result of, cerlain ioods. It has bet'n au
thoritatively stated thai the leaders of the Sah-atioll Arm)' ill
England, by cstabli!;hing and lr1.1.intaining hospitah for habitual
drunkards and the vast experience gained thereby, finally came
to the conclusion that drunkennes.'l, in the majority of cases, is
caused hy a meat diet, ::md can readily be cured if a correctly
halam:ed non-meal diet i~ substituted.

Why is this true? Because mC3.t is a p"!'l'ion producing,
stimulalin/-: food, and as such calls for a counter stimulant.
This i~ found in all intoxictlling liquids. If We cure to lest this

"Ialcmcnl, all re<Juired of us is 10 offcr a drink of beer, whiskey
or wine 10 dincrs when a meal composed of ripe, luscious fruil
is served. No one bUI lhe most pronounced indulger would ac
cept the Siron/-: drink.

On the contrary, ofier lxer, liquor or rich wine 10 diners
\\'hl'n lhl' mt.'31 j" com~d of rich and rolfe meats, highly !'lO-
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to any western country, among refined people, they will refuse

to partakt: of meals, drugs or strong drink, and this even if tbey

live for years among those who indulge in these things.
They were uorn, taught and reared in an atmosphere free

from these things and it is therefore inborn with them to live as

nature inlendl,.'<.1 mall should, and the habits of others does not
make any impression upon them or change them in the least.

If we of the western world would serve only such foods as

are required by the body to keep it in health, strength, vitality

and virility we ourselves would be free from weakness and de
grading habits and we would make for a normal life and free

dom from sickness, weakness, and degradation in our children,

and they would be as free, and remain as free irom them as we

find those people who live as God had intended they should.
For this re'.lson it is of vast importance that those. anxious for a

Superior Race of men shall make the conditions, through teach·
ing' and example, such as will make this possible.

The next step in the life of the child is the spt.'ech. In un

numbered families there is no regard whatever for purity of

speech and we helieve this is prolific cause of immorality and

perversIOn.
Few people seem to realize the power of the spoken word,

that words often carry suggestions which have lead to the dO....'Tl

fall of countless boys and girls.
They do not realize that the child has no means of weigh

ing words and learning whether they are good, indifferent or

bad, all it knows is that the words :ue used, that its motber,

father, brother or sister use them and that becallse these loved
(JIles lise them they must be right.

Hearing words time and again, gradually beginning to use

tlu::m, they become a fixed habit, part of the child, and will be
used until the child begins to think for itself and then com

mences to trace the action following the spoken word.
To many people the spoken word is anI)' a word, they do

not give serious consideration to the subject, do not realize that
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understand. This will lead to doubt in his mind, awakening the
imagination as to what it rna)' be, dwelling on the words and sen
teners, giving them meaning they do not possess. and 011 first op

portunity questioning those young as hi~1f. In this manner
the minds of unnumbered children are poisonl,.>d at a very early
age.

Questions concerning sex should ntLy.r be discussed before
children until parcnls are ready and full}' prepared to answ~r

an)' question the child may ask. To do so, to have the child in
(Iuite and he refused plain, unhesitating answers, is to start
doubting, suspicion :lod disbelief when explanations arc aduaUy

given.

The rule should be: Usc only words which )'OU will not be
ashamed, but he proud to have your son or daughll.'r repeat in the
presence of people whose opinion you hold dear. If you do this,

you will nC\'er ha\'e cause for regret.

Next 10 mllsidcr :tn: (he aels of parents alld all those asso
dalinl-( with the child dllrin~ its imitatkc or habit forming age,
and it i.... thc imitation of lhcse acts which will ha\'c great bearing

on its future life,

A." in spCt:ch, the cbild naturally rrosons th:lt that which is

done by thOSC' he Ion!! must be right and hI: will endea\'or to

imitate them ao; nearly as possible.

11 beholW('5 par~1ll5 to I:M: clttrcmdr G1rcflll In all their acts,

all their little mannerism. to do nothing the)' ,....ould nOI have

till' child LOpr. morL'O\'cr. it i" eflually important they do not

alln\\" plaYIll,H~ who 1I,1\'c undesirahle habilS-.

Wheu parcnts mnstantly do that which lhl'~' have 110 wish
llil' child .-holllll copy, it i,., wor,~t.: than usck'l's for llil;lll to cxplain

1O tIll' child thl' untlesirauiHly of ImiTating them, the child will
n,)1 reason ,u.:conlil1/t to Ihe explanatiom I-(in-II, Ilul from the

fact that 100'l-o ones di(l certain IlJillgs Iwd if it was right for
lhcm If) .1(1 il, the" it must be right for him to do likewise.



TWO DANGEROUS PERIODS OF LIFE
PuberlynMenopause

While it is logical to claim that the most important period
in the life of the individual is that between conception and birth
as it is nearly always during thill stage that everything which
goes 10 the making of tbe future man or woman, physically,
mentally :lond spiritually, is being shaped, nc\'crthc1ess, the most

dangerous periods of a woman's life are puberty and menopause,
both changes of life but in a different sense.

.Puberty is that period of the girl's life when her O'~tive

organs arc becoming so developed that they serve in the creation
of :l new being. It would be unwise for the average girl to be~

come a mother so early in life, bec:luse the present day girl
changes int~ womanhood frequentl)' between the age of ten to
fourteen YC;\TS, and her physical condition is nOi what it will be
when she is eighteen or twenty ycars old; bccause there is physi
cal growlh for from four to six )·ears after the ch3.Dge has taken
place. The crcalive organs being dc\·c)oped, we must take into
consideration the possibility of conception, since the girl's desires
are those of a full grown woman, e\·en though she is not yet
actually fined 10 assume womanly duties. On lhis account the
period of puberty is the most dangerous time, when every care
should be exercised that no misstep is made which may result in
a ruined life.

The prot~tion should have had its bc~inning long ere this,
$ince now is the time of watchfulness and 1I0t of instruction.
Every mother in the land should realize this, should be taught
fully everything that concerns her creative orsans. Not only
must the mother know all that t:oncems herself as a woman, JU;f
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has not been mformed of the girl, innocent and full of life who,

playing with male companions, finds herself in a condihon un~

forseen and unprepared and who seeks for a clodi and CQld water

with wh:ch '0 free herself In our experience we have met with

many such cases where the child, for such she IS hav:ng had no

instructions, feeling that :.oomeilung serious has happened, Sttks

some hiding place cold wate and cloth and aHem 15 to :'ltem the
tide, she often succeeds in doing so but at the expense of causing

a congestion that may last f I:' mallY months When the menses

again showed, they were irregular and abnormal. Of this the
mother was never informed and learned only of it when the girl

showed well developed signs of allelUIa or chlorosis, and was
horrified thaI sll;h a thing s.hould have occurred.

Does this speak well for our twentIeth century enl ghten
men! and our hoast of being well informed on all imponant sub

jects? Is 11:1..1\ honor for us to be forced to admIt that more than

nine-tenths of our girls grow up and reach the! age of pulJerty
without allY knowledge of what Ihey are to expect? ]s it an

honor to motherhood that these girls, in their Ignorance, should
attempt to hide, often with serious results, what every girl should

look forward 10 and consider a normal part of her development?

Future generations wIn judge us accordingly.

If after the child has made the mistake she learned the truth,

the usual serious results might be avoided, but tillS she seldom

docs, consequc.ntly, in many cases there will bel lifelong mIsery

and suffering, becaubc the system docs not again l>ecome nonna!.

The tendency in the past to forego mentioning tbis most 1m·

ponant subject the training of the girl in that knowledge which
concerns her future welfare, has become so strongly inbred in
the race, that we have come to be ashamed of mentioning the
ueative organs and their junctions. This ha~ become a race

belief and women generally take it for gramcu that sex and !leX

life is ·simply a necessary evil Ullder which they must bow the
head and rnWH be avoided as much as possible.

We lind it 110 impropriety 1O di~cuss th~ ~ubjcct of the mal-
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nature asserts itself. The girl becomes COIlXious of desires
within herself which she had DOl before known_ She does not

as yet know what it is to loVe and may not for many yeats; but

she is conscious of a desire to be possessed, has a knowledge in

luitionally that there is something which would give'her pea.ce
and a feeling of s.uisfaction. This is intensifitd when in the:
presence of a male companion of whom she think.s much. This

is the dangerous period of her life; and, unless she is fully in
structed along sex Jints, she is liable to commit serious errors.

For instance. if she is in company with a man or grown boy
she likes, who is not thoroughly honorable, she may be easily
aroused, so that her desire bttomes pronounced, and she may
then casily lx.'Comc a victim. When this happens society dis

cards her, condemns ber. when in truth she does not know why,

having been unconscious of having committed any wrong,

On the other hand, if she associates with men, dances and
plays games with them and if she does aU these innocent little

things natural to the normal girl, this same nature may be

aroused and an irritation rna}' rtsult, possibly causing her to

scek solitude and relief, ending in a fixed habit or solitary vice.
Besides being taught sexology and that which she must

expect, she must also be fully and clearly instructed as to the

change of her inmost feelings and bow to meet thiS througb work,

constant ocrupalion, exercise, games. bathing, soci2.1 interc:owx,

music, plays frtt from rntIrbid or immoral suggestion and all

other things which keep girls care free and occupied and health

fully tired when time for retiring arrives.

Another reason why so many of the women of tbe present
day are nervous wrecks is due to the faet that under otwpreent

educational system prnctican~ all girls are in school or college.
under intensive study at a time when the entire system is under~

going the great transition.
All physiciaIl5 admit this pa5!ing from girlhood to woman

hood requires all the strength of the girl that nervous complica
tion be avoided. All the nerve force the girl bu 1CQ1D'Il1lakllt
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must be kept regular. nOI through the use of nostrums, but by
the use of the lnttrnal Bath with purt: castile soap or some good

tonic. The food should be sustaining and nourishing; spices,
rondimenls, rich pastries and red meals aVOided. Nerve bu"ld

ing foods should prrdominate, such as, cheese, milk, eggs, fish,

fmils, pulse itnd ,·cgclables.

There should be no discomfort or suffering dllring the time

of the menstrual flow. If there is th~ it is a sure IOdiatioo of

abnonnality. This may be due to congestion as a rOult of im
proper care being taken while the girl was undergOing the actual

change. One of the organs having become weakened or abnor

mal (in which case the remedy is not easily found and time may
be required). There m3.}' be a low state of vitality; in such case5

bathing and proper foods will work wonders; but hard work

and severe slUdy should be avoided dunng the re.building. The

cause may be rich foods such as, fats, chocolates, pies, candies

etc. because these upset the liver and congest the system.
We have used the words "change of Life" in connection

with transition from girlhood to woounbood, though, correctly

speaking, the change of life rders to the time when woman
passes from her virile state during which creation is possible,

back to the early stale.
The time of woman's fruitful years are varied. In some

cases it may be from twelve to thirty-five or even to fifty. Gen·
erally speaking it is found that women who have not borne chilo
dren change at a much earlier age than those who have. How

ever, this is very far from a law, because Just the contrary may

be true.
A woman whose mother experienced the change at the age

of thifty-five it is liable to occur with her at about the same age;

while the woman whose mother changed at fifty Illay look for It

at a similar age.
A belief prevalent which has caused them more misery than

any other is that a woman ceasu It) enjoy th~ ~mbrac~ t)1 h.er hus
band, {llId thaI she 'I/) "longer is 01 an)' us~ 10 hi"," alter the
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and misery attmding it is caused, NOt by-the clI&D.Fo but by lack
of preparation and beca~ the system is entirely unprepued.

]wt as the ovarit$ and uterus lake on DeW life in the girl

turning to womanhood .80 at the time of Mmopause marked
changes laU place in the2 organs in rduming to their fem.r
state. There is atrophy of the ovaries, but DDt necaaariJy of the
uterus; becau!e wcmen of 6fty·6ve and aixty haTe~ "'-d
with lhe uterus in Il.5 perfect and pliable CODditioo u duriDI their
most virile puiod. In such~ women looked much YOWlIU'.
were full of firr, eyes clear and bright, c:becb and lips fuU ~
color. AU wotftft ca. be dillS i/''''' • IetJtw 1M ,. ...
obey il. This law is to lock for no c:h4nBt iD..tJ. a.fftctitml IDd

to look forward to an~ greater rulfi.llmml of We, by ....
a little eztra care and attendoo to the entire I)'Stem. bepInc the
whole being alive by rematum, the mind fully awab aDd. Idi"
and the body virile through exercise. They ahaald atteDd pxl
plays, associate with wide awake, cheerful WOOlO:I, nefti' meadora
tbe change lba! is taking place, rd'use to look upon the morbid

side of life and eat thOL5e food! which will keep up rital forus

and build up the RUYC s)'!tem.

As with tbe girl entering womanhood. who should be for

bidden intensive study or hard work at that period, so !bould
the woman who enters Menopause be forbidden to be as adift

as she had been previowlYt the syst~ ~uiring an atra sup

ply of nerve energy at this time. Ir this is not supplied the re

sult may be inYalidi~ throughout her lifetime. The woman at

this perioo is like a ship at sea during a storm and canying a

heavy load. If she is to hold to her course and reach port safely,
speed must be reduced and motive power, or energy, inc:reued.

After the change has taken place, the woman no lODger re
quires the extra amount of strength and vitality necessary while

undergoing the critical stage. She will not need the amount of

vitality she formerly required to make up for the losses sustained
every month during her menstrual perioo. The result is that
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the dangers it is usually subject to. One ract cannot be too
sirongly impressed upon women, and that is, if tbey have been
suffering from weaknesses, such as a~ wually claued as "fe
male weaknesses," leucorrhea, lacerated cervix or other ailments,
they must expect to suffer during the change and they row! not
be lead to believe it will relieve them from such ailments. The
time to treat these conditions is when Ihey are felt. This will
prepare woman; because if not cured before it is but natural the
trouble should continue. In fact, the change will intensify the
previous condition, and will afterwards result ill a Slale of
chronic illness, hysterical, nervous and irrational spells, making
life miserable for themselves and others.

The proper and n:Ltuml way for all tillS to lake place is for

it to begin gradually. One month the menses will be regular

while the next they may Ilot make their appearance. One should

not be alanm..-d at this, since it is Nature's method of freeing the

system from a work which is no longer necessary.. This condi

tion may continue for a year or more. At times the menses may

show every month, then again they may not appear for several

momhs. There may be Hushes, feeling of exhaustion, nerves in

a tremble, Thl'SC are bllt s)'mptoms and need uot cause fear

unless Ihey ~omc aggravated, in which case cOllsultation with

a good physician should be sought: H the flow becomes exces

si\"c, if there is great exhaustion, there is causc for alarm; these

symptoms clearly indicating thai the system is not strong enough

to take care of the work 10 be done and is calling for relief which

should be rendered immediately.. This may be in the form of

vitalizing food, some form of bath to stop the excessive flow, rest

for the time being, plenty of fresh air and all those relieving

agents which will help the body reestablish a normal condition..

At this time it is possible to bcl:ome subject to tuben:ulosis

or ollicr disease of like nature because the system is filled with



MARRIAGE
The Wedding Night

"He who begins with. his wife with. rape is lost."-Arabian.

This is exactly what the great majority of men do on their
wedding night, and on account of this not more than eight per
cent of marriages are a success, we arc informed on good au
thoril}'.

We contend it is an absolute Law, and we have so taught it
ior more than seventy-lhe years, that the woman is the owner
of her own body and sex rights, that no man can justly attempt
to force her to sacrifIce this under any circumstances. The only
way he can obtain the consent to thaI nature is not through force
but by love-conquest. Unless this may be accomplished through
love caresses he has no right to lake the privilege. Should he at
tempt 10 take possession or possess himself of that which is not
lovingly granted by her, he sinks lower than the beasts of the
field; and should the result of such piracy be a child, it must
he expected that it will show criminal or debasing tendencies.

On the other hand. it is equall)" true, though an unwritten law,
lhat no woman should givc assent to marriage with any man,
unless she includes the understood promise of complying with
the marriagc Rite, at certain limes favorable to herself, if won
from her through love.

The only law which God recognizes as being a valid one and
under which the sexual embrace may be enjoyed, either for the
purpose of generation or Re-generation, is love. If the woman
cannol hold a feeling of love towards the man requesting the
favor, for favor it is and lWt a righi, she must not grant the
request. And if she docs favor when she is not inclined to do it
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known to us, a case which we have carefully watched for many

years. The young man in question looked upon women as tbe
queens of heaven. He did not think that a woman would sen
herself or her body. He understood something of the sex laws,

fell in love with a young lady of nearly bis own age and married
her. That he loved her truly and tenderly then: can be no ques·

lion in our mind. That she loved him he had every reason to

believe. His ideals concerning women, love, marriage and

children were extremely high; and he would not have thought

of marrj'ing her unless he fully belie\'cd in her love for him.
They were married. 'nley entered the marriage chamber.

Like all others of his kind, and naturally so, he n:<luested, sued
and coaxed for thc privilegc of the marriage rite. The lady

refused. and. turning a cold shoulder to him, told him that had

she married another young man whom she mellliont."li and who
bad shown her favors, he would have 10vt.'Ci her without making

any such request.
!'icture the effect of such a statement upon him? It chilled

him to the vcr}' cemer of life, and the love he formerly had for

her who now was his wife. suffered a shock from which it took

a long time to recover. Ever after. the memory of the incident

remained to loom up ghost-like when he would think of again

making such a rC(lues!.
This experience is merely an example of l1l:my others of

,;imilar character with ;::light modifications which takes place

nightly throughout the world. tn the rnJ.in it is the result of

fals· instructions /otirls receive from thcir mothe:rs. "nlcsc moth

('rs :tre of a cold 1l:lIure. h,wc heell bc~oHcn by mothers of a cold
and cmuit.ered n:llurc. and leach their daughters that !hcre ean
lie lovc between man and wife. truc lasting love not baSt.--d on sex
desire. This i;;; the mOSI dangerous teaching that (;all be given :..)

:l young woman. It is as dangerous ,lIld destructive to her hap

I)ines." as IS the teaching 10 a }'oun~ man Ihal he is master of hh
own household, even of the privileges hi~ wife alone t.'an grant.

The girl before marriage: should be fully instructed a~ 10
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he may have the privilege but should not demand, such &S, the
marriage rite. He must be sboVo'l1 that if he expects to retain her

love he must at all times respect her modesty. He should not
attempt to see hcr unless she dearly indicates her desire. He
should never insist upon the sexual embrace, especially OD the
wedding night, but should win same by coaxing, caresses and
loving attentions. He should be made to understand that a
woman may refuse his requests many times even though she may

desire the embrace, but by continuing his caressc:s he can win bet
ronsent. However, be rtIU3t use his reason in grasping a situa
tion where she may have cause for non-compliance, in which
case he must cease bis attentions for the lime being.

Understanding that in the beginning of marriage there lJ1ay
be more suffering than pleasure for bcr and that she will bear
pain merely because of the love she has for him. On tbis ac
count it is here where he must exercise the greatest care, .since
brute force will forever cause her to have nothing but loathing
for him while gentleness will win her respect and bring him great

love. He should be taught that the woman of his bosom i.s like
"II other women in most respects. There is one thing which all
normal women desire and respect, and that is, admiration.
There is no woman living who does not think that the man who
professes to love her :;hould also admire her form. If he cannot
admire her form he is not nonnal and will regret this shortcom
ing, because sooner or later some one else may do what he neg
lects to do.

Man must appreci3tc the fact that though the woman he
marries knows little or nothing concerning the rights and privil
eges belonging to her or to him, onc thing she does know, and
that is the art of lo\'e. This is bom in hcr. Intuitively shc
knows love, feels lovc and understands love With her it is the
base of all. If she is given love she will return by giving evel)'
thing, grant e\'ery privilege desired, and sacrifice herself and her
hOllor. She i~ love personified although often degraded; while
he thinks of self, of achievement, of his business and the thous·
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and mental unbalancing. If there is a time in tbe life of a. man
when he desires peace and contentment it is during the love

embrace; beeause it is during this period Ibat the mind thould be
wholly free from all external and destrudive thoughts and should
be centered on some great desire in addition to the desire for lave

satisfaction. The woman who attempts to scold, or find fault

during this sacred time is as sure to lose the love of her husband

as that night follows da)'.

We have no sympathy for the man who thinks he has a right

to demand obt.'<iience from his wife regarding sexual matters, or
who does not appro;;lch his wife with love but demands brute sat

il;facfoll. Such a man does not constitute it man and does not
deserve the love of any woman.

W;thout PdSS:OIl there can be no true love between the seXe3,

bt.-cause passion is the base of love and love IS the result of true

passion. Granting this we emphatically state that this is no
excuse for over indulgence of the passional nature., Love may be

manifested without the embrace; and because a lIlan caresses his

wife daily is no plea that he should be allowed' indulgence in

the marriage rite every day. There is a time for all things.
While there rna)' be love and caresses whenever opportunity

arises, the practice of the Rite should not become too frequent so

as to bring weakness or mjury to either man or woman. And

above all the Rite should never be undertaken wpile there is any

ill feeling or misunderstand'ng between thc two, since it would

result in pOisoning both and engendering hate for each other.
The practice of the Rite should be only as frequently as a feeling

of bouyancy, hope and love toward all created thiogs result. If
there is a feeling that one would rather sleep than think of any·

thing else, it is an indication of over indulgence, beal.use he who
loves the woman will be U::. desirous oi embracing her afterwards

as before.
One of the first things that the newly married pair should

learn is to control tlle passion if they desire their marriage to be

a success. This has as much reference to her as lo him.. The
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instructions along these lines is apt to fall into er~r and rnalte
out of the marriage rite a habit that becomes destructive instead
of constructive. They must realize that marriage does nol gll'e
them the right or privilege of indulging to their full salisfactio:l

or satiation. No one has a right 10 this abuse and the marriase
ceremony does nol gralll il. They should also understand that
to undertake the marriage rile for pleasure or satisfaction only
is to stamp their act as prostitution, because they arc prostituting

their creative energy for purposes never sanctioned by their
Creator. While il is permitted to derive pleasure from the rite,

there should be a deeper aud mOfe holy obiec' in view. This
may be for generation with IOllc only as lhe base. or for regen

eration.
It is a law in rhe crea!i\'c realm thar the morc ofren tIle de~

sire of the male is gratified the oftener will be his desire fo:

gratification, For this reason it is highly important for the
young couple to bear this in mind and never to break this law,

There should be a covenant between them that thcy should resort

to the emhrac{' hut so often and that there should tk purely love
embraces thc rest of the time. If this is practicL'd their self

denial will be amply rewarded.

In the process of regeneration there is no actual waste of

vital force even though the act is completed. If embrace is had

for an} other reason than generation, there should be a full un

derstanding bctween them to concentrate on somc holy or lofty

ideal. They should harmonize as nearly as possible, and th~

nisis of both should take place at one time. The thought and

the desire should be intensely held al the moment and it is well
to draw up the breath at this time and to hold it during the crisis,
If Ihis is faithfully done the vilal force in the semen will he ab

sorbed by the intense passion of the female generative organs

and will elcclrify just IlS the ele<:lric current charges the bar of
steel that has been prepared for a magnet, while by the man the
thought and the breath will absorb the magnetic force in the

lochia which the glands of the vagina release throughout the en-
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undesirable it is in the case of tbose who dislike each other or
even hale each other. In Ihi.s resp«l women most frequtDtly
break the law. Who has nOI obser\'td women kiss each other
when known to be enmlies: Such is the famous Biblical kiss of

Judas.
One cause for the cooling of what was once intense love to

mutual affection may be traced 10 the genual practice of both
sh:uing the same btd. The married should sleep in !ep&l'&te

beds, and, if possible 10 arrange, in separate roorm, so that mod·
esty and priv3C}' may l>e respected. The freedom di!played in
dressing nnd undressing is undesirable and destructive to the
highest mutual love and respect.

Those who live the married life thus far indicated will DOt

be prudes. will not see anything in sex to be ashamed of and will

not think it wrong to leach these laws. To them all that per
tains to it will be beautiful, holy, divine and Il. special bles!ing
and privilege which a good God grants His children. But those
who think of this for the gratification of sense and appetite only,
who over-indulge and who never know a perfect union, those who
condemn sex and those who teach the laws pertaining thereto,
having prostituted, debased and debauched the generative power
and so becoming abnormal, cannot see anything beautiful or
divine in God's greatest creation.

Those living the marital life should not bttome careless as
10 dress and appearance. Both should strive to please each
other in Ihis respect, a;ter as before the wedding ceremony. Too
often the woman becomes careless after the wedding day and this
change reacts upon the husband by cooling his intensity )f love
for her. She becomes a differenl woman in his imagmation.
These are small Ihmgs but in Ihe long run make up the sum
total of life. What proved to be the early fascination should and
must continue to be the attracting power.

On his pan, too, appe:uance and neatness and address pIa)'
equally an important pan. To her he was a m:lll in every re.
spect. He must continue to be so. Possibl)' lb~ things are
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her existence. On the other hand, :l. man may for~i\'e his wife
for granting a love embrace and kiss to another m;m but he will

never forgive her if he actually knew that she held sexual em
Urace with him, lx.'cause the base of his being and of his deepest

love is founded in passion which he considers sacred and holy
unto himself alone.

Let the young man be laught another great truth which be
should never forgM under penalty of forever losing the respttt
of the woman who may have loved him, that he must never, in

her presence, or in any place where she is liable to be infonned
of ii, make any coarse, common or slighting comment on the sex
Of .my part of woman. If she is a true-hearted woman, and we
are considering such only, she expects, and rightly so, that he
will be a gentleman and consider every pari of her being as beau
tiful and desirable. If he ever attempts to make any slighting
allusion, no maUer from what mOlive, to her creative organs or
powers, or to any other part of her body, especially her breasts.

she will surel)' be so sorely .....ounded that it is a question whether
shc will ever be able to think well of him again. He must never
llhow disrespect for what belongs to scx.

A little woman who came to us for treatmcllI for extreme
nervousness will illustrate this. We knew well both the youug

man and .....oman before the)' were married. She was a jolly litllc
girl. a good companion, carefree and IO\'3ble. He was more
serious than she and apparently understood linle:: of the smal.
weaknesses which make women lovable. The)' were marrioc,
and apparently happ)'. After tbe birth of a child she lost some
of her plumpness through nursing the bab),. On a ~rt:l.in oca.
sion, bc-fore the embrace. he made the error of remarking to her
that he did not like the appearance of certain parts of her body
as well as before the child came. This cut her to the heai",
making her brood. She tried every means to increase the siu:
of her breasts but to no avail. The continued brocxliog resulted
in a nervous break which lasted years. After trying different
methods, aud be it said to his honor he loved her well enough t,>



THE BUREAU OF HUMAN WELFARE
The need for a Bureau of Human Welfare is readily

recognimi when we full)' comprehend that n America alone
several hundred thousand children below the age of three (3)
y~rs die yearly, who miglJl be saved through the means we are
constantly advocating.

In America alone hundreds of thousands of children are
born annually who are physically. mmtall)' and morally weak,
many of whom are actually idiotic. In most cases the cause is
to be found in the ignorance of the parents. If these parenb
had been taught the true laws governing sex and procreation, il

would have been impossible for them, except in rare cases, to
have given birth to weaklings and degenerates,

Yearly motc than fIVe hundred thousand gals as innocent
as your daughter, Sif, become prostitutes and enter the house of
shame, never to leave it until death kindly steps in. We main·
tain this condition could be eliminated through the proper in·
struetion of men and women, oo)·s and girls.

More than one million men, women and ch ldren die each
year in America from the preventable disease known as Tuber·
cul05is. There are several rosons for this fearful disease:
1st An incorrttt diet. 2nd. Children cursed before birth be,·
cause parents are ignorant of lhe la.....s of sex, of dIet and all other
law, governing health.

Because of the above reason as well as man)' others, the
Bureau of Human Welfare is a greater nttessity at the present
time than it has ever been before. The COnditions mentioned are
worse today than they were durin~ the war, becau5t; tb~ ~~
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duction of cost. This applied to the nation results in the aa'liq
of millions.

The Bureau 0/ Human Welfare will ~tab1i5b Culers, CQ[l

ducted b}" competent men and women, who are at the C(lIDIDIJDd

of all in need of aMislanct and instrucU01l5. Both tea.chen Uld

IKtuttrs are provided to carry on the wo:k in any town or city.
Men and women, young and old, rich or poor. educated or

ignorant, black. or white, no matter In what, stale or condition,
may appeal to us on any of these subject! and receive imtnK

tions, advice and assistance. All such appeals are treated as
sacredly confidential and attended to in detail.

There never was a lime when the information and iJutruc
lions that the Bureau of Human Wdfare can give was more

DfCded than the present. 1fothers may write for instruction.!
in matters of sex; for information thaI will benefit her children,

or the coming child. She may consult us about herself, her J't.

lations with her husband, her family, and society. The Burtau

0/ Human Welfart will leach the e.zpeetant m'ther what to do

for herself, how to bring forth a nonnal, health)' child, how to

pass tbrough the ordeal of childbirth. She may place ber prob

lems before the Bureau and recei\'e the instruction she desires.
Fathers may bring their own, or I.he perplexities of their

families to the Bureau and be SlUe of tinding.3 solution, Young

men and women, ignorant of the demands of their nature, may
write for help and information,

A BASIS WHEREON TO BUILD

The Bureau 0/ Human Welfare contends that tbe Social

Laws as taught by Moses have a tirm foundation in absolute
truth and if men would come to an understanding of these laws,

and obey them, much of the sin, sickness, misery, degradation
now prevalen' would become a thing of the past. Something to

be ashamed of, the mere fact that these undesirable conditions
exist being a tacit admission of gross ignorance.

Knowledge of the laws governing life and procreation would
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help or who may be intensted in the work being done by the

Bureau, will be enrolled as working members. They will re
ceive, from time to time, literature as published, which could not

be had for ten times the amount if bought in the ronn of books,

magazines etc.
BeneficiaL Members: All who eOloJl and remit ~l.OO per

year will re<:cive the magazine "Re<:ol13truction" and other litera·

ture of like nature when published. Beneficial members are
allowed 10 apply 10 the Bureau for individual instructioDJ {or

themselves or others of the family, on Diet~tics in tbe elimination

of disease, Social and Sexual Hygiene, 'Higher Race Develop

ment etc. without extra charge.
Assoetate Members: All who enroll and remit a fee of

$10.00 will be given lext books, complete course of instructions
as issued, training to enable them to teach under the Bureau, and

all the privileges gr.toted Beneficial Members.

THE' NEED OF TEACHERS

It is estimated that in the United States more than 35,000,*
000 people have disc.ud«l drug medication. Of thtse 35,000,000
no less than 10,000,000 believe in a rational system of Dietetics
for the elimination of dIsease.

The average Dietetic Specialist charges from $25.00 to
$100.00 or even more, for instructions.

The Bureau and liS teachers will do for the members exact·
iy what tbe DietetIC Specialist does for his patient and there ~

no charge except the membership fee.

NON-SECTARIAN

The Bureau is non-sectarian. It never questions an appli*
cant concerning his church affiliation. It is immaterial whether
he be Hebrew Carholic or Protestant, all are equally welcome.
We consider the work. is for humanity and cannol recognize
creed or color

LOYALTY

The Bureau COlltCllds that all men should be loyal to the
country, should believe in religion and affiliate with a church of
their choice, that all should respect Law aOll. Order.
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and that the ailmrnts and defe<tive condilion of the children in
the majority of cases arc due to the same cause.

DIETETICS
We maintain that if the American people wcrc taught Die

tetics-the selcCllon and combination of foods for he:t.lth and
strcngth, rather than for taste, many of the weaknesses, ailments
and diseases from which adults now suffer would become a tbing
of the past. Parents being strong and virile, their children would
be hrallh)', strong and fully de\'e1oped, provided they wert born
under wise and enlightened procreati"e laws. Bring thus born
and nurtured on wholesome food, correctly combined they would
continue normal and frcc from the defects now damning millions
of children.

The Book "Dietetics" was wriUCII sellual years ago. It has
received the highest praise from educators of International fame
and a few days ago an order was received for 98 copies of it to
be used by students attending one of the best known colleges of
the middle West

When Ihe book was fil'S1 issued, a copy wa; mailed 10 the
Rev. Russell H. Conwell, Founder of Temple Uni\'C'rsily, Pbila
delphia, and author of the famous lecture "Acres of Diamonds,"
which is said to h;\\,c netled Temple University more than
$8,000,000.

After reading the book, the following leuer was received by
the author of it:

TEMPLE UNIVERSITY
I'HILADELPJllA, I'A.

Office 0/ the Presideut
No\'ember 22.1917.

Dr. R. Swinburne Clymer has just wriuen and
puhlished :I. hook on dietelics which t:l.kes first rank
either as a teX't book or as a volume for general read
ing. Its statements of fact are clear and its conclusions
convincing. He pro\'cs that physically we are what we
cat, and explains fully why it is so. An)' one who
reads the book will be glad to commend it.

RUSSEI.L H. CONWELL.

CONTENTS
I~TRODliCTOR\'. After fifteen rears of experience the :author




